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Breaking waves in BB
With heavy rain on the horizon, Cortez Beach 
is left to surfers and surf-watchers Oct. 18. 
The National Weather Service issued an 
advisory warning that a low-pressure system 
moving over the eastern Gulf of Mexico would 
cause high, hazardous surf, as well as strong 
wind. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

BB names park for chappie

Former Bradenton Beach Mayor John Chappie steps toward the podium after the city com-
mission voted to name a beachfront park for him. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

By lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Bradenton Beach commissioners last 
week recognized a beach-loving former mayor 
by putting his name on a beachfront park.
 a gulffront parcel at 1402 gulf Drive 
N. will be named John R. Chappie gulfside 
park.
 Chappie, who currently represents anna 
Maria Island and other parts of western Man-
atee on the county commission, is a former 
Bradenton Beach mayor and commissioner 
and longtime resident.
 Chappie still regularly attends city com-
mission meetings, including the Oct. 20 meet-
ing at which commissioners voted unani-
mously to honor him with a park.
 Dozens of friends and colleagues also 
attended, crowding the small commission 
chambers named for another former mayor, 
Katie pierola, to celebrate the honor.
 County Commissioners Carol Whit-
more, a longtime friend, and Michael gallen 

and Robin Disabatino attended, as did county 
administrator ed Hunzeker and many Bradenton 
Beach residents and businesspeople.
 Chappie teared up when he arrived to the 
chambers to see the crowd. He fought tears 
when, about an hour into the meeting, he stepped 
to the podium to thank the commission for the 
honor.
 “I’m kind of blown away here,” Chappie 
said. “I don’t know what to say.… I’m really 
honored that you’d do this.”
 Mayor Bob Bartelt suggested naming the 
park for Chappie, who “has been a stalwart of 
Bradenton Beach and a pillar of our community 
for many years.
 “He has served as mayor for six years and as 
a commissioner before that. He has also served 
on various boards throughout his history of Bra-
denton Beach dating back to the late 1970s.”
 Chappie moved to Bradenton Beach about 
38 years ago from Ohio, where he grew up. He 
fi rst was elected to the city commission in 1997 
and then to his fi rst term as mayor in 2001. In 

that offi ce, Chappie is credited with leading the 
revitalization of the Bridge street commercial 
area.
 The city acquired John R. Chappie gulfside 
park for $300,000 earlier this year. The acquisi-
tion of the four-lot property settled a longstand-
ing legal dispute between the city and devel-
opers who had wanted to build housing on the 
site.
 Chappie said he was humbled, and that “so 
many people are involved in making Bradenton 
Beach what it is today.”

Above: Maureen Loveland’s Anna Maria 
Elementary class of “kinderbats” steps off 
in the Parent-Teacher Organization’s Fall 
Festival parade from the Anna Maria Island 
Chamber of Commerce to the AME campus. 
Right: Festival pumpkin pals Madelyn 
Rogers, second-grade, Lilah Bowers, third-
grade, and Fiona Turner-Lathem, second-
grade. Islander Photos: Karen Riley-Love

AME principal David Marshall takes the 
plunge in a dunk tank at the festival — all to 
help the school raise money.
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please see candidates, page 8

The Islander invites you to celebrate 
Halloween and a howling good time Oct. 31! 

 
     Everyone’s welcome to The Islander critter corral from 5 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Halloween. Costumed canines will be judged for scariest, 
most original and silliest, as well as pet-owner look-alike costumes. 
Contestants will gather at the offi ce, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach, with registration beginning at 5 p.m. and judging at 5:30 p.m.

     Trail of Treats begins at 3:30 p.m. at the Anna Maria Island Cham-
ber of Commerce offi ce with a kid’s costume contest and then a trick-
or-treating adventure in downtown Holmes Beach. All trick or treaters 
are welcome to visit the corral and view the costumed animals.

For more information, call the newspaper, 941-778-7978
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2011 ElEctions
Island candidates share common issues

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

 a common theme among city commission candi-
dates at The Islander’s popcorn & politics event Oct. 
20 was the increase in the number of vacation rental 
properties in anna Maria and Holmes Beach and the 
accompanying problems for residents.
 The candidates from anna Maria and Holmes 
Beach gave 3-5 minute addresses to the estimated 75 
people who showed up for free popcorn, entertainment 
and politicking.
 Island musician Mike sales provided entertainment 
and The Islander provided popcorn, refreshments and 
the political forum.
 The consensus among Holmes Beach candidates 
Jean peelen, andy sheridan, pat Morton, David Zac-
cagnino and al Robinson was that the vacation rental 
problem is growing, and they don’t want to see the 
city turned into a weekend vacation destination at the 
expense of residents. 
  anna Maria candidates want to keep the village 
atmosphere of the city, while at the same time avoid 
being over-run by visitors.
 Four candidates — Commissioner Dale Woodland 

and John Quam, former Mayor suelynn and Nancy 
Yetter — are campaigning for the three seats in anna 
Maria. Quam sent regrets for the forum. 
 The five candidates running in the Holmes Beach 
election also are campaigning for three available 
seats.
 While the candidates spoke and sales sang at pop-
corn & politics, the league of Women Voters of Mana-
tee County conducted a straw poll.
 suelynn started the string of speeches, naming her 
No. 1 concerns as the increase in vacation rentals in 
anna Maria and the increase in the number of busi-
nesses since she left office in 2006.
 at the same time, the city is experiencing a decline 
in permanent residents, she said.
 Instead of a resident having a neighbor next door, 
suelynn said many people now live next to a rental and 
have a weekend visitor as a neighbor.
 she said as commissioner, she would work to strike 
a balance between visitors and businesses and the “qual-
ity of life” enjoyed by residents.
  as commissioner, she would work to ensure resi-

dents are not ignored at the expense of tourism, and she 
would get all Island cities involved in addressing the 
vacation rental issue, not just anna Maria.
 With four years experience as mayor, suelynn said 
she has the knowledge and experience to be a good 
commissioner.
 she wants to look for new revenue streams, either 
from a cell tower on city property, the 500 rental units 
in the city, or both.
 “Right now, we get nothing from renters,” she 
said.
  anna Maria Commissioner Dale Woodland is seek-
ing his fifth term in office.
 He proposed three voluntary plans for more revenue 
in the city treasury. One is a public-private partnership 
to finance the city’s recent purchase of the six lots across 
from the city pier.
 another plan is for businesses to voluntarily add 1 
or 2 percent to their gross sales at the time an item or 
service is sold. The extra revenue would be for the city’s 
reserve fund.
 a third idea is for residents to voluntarily give more 
to the city for its annual budget. The extra money from 
citizens would go in the city’s general fund. at present, 
the city gets back about 10 percent of the property taxes 
paid to Manatee County by a property owner.
 Nancy Yetter of Anna Maria is running for the first 
time for public office.
 a member of the city’s planning and zoning board, 
Yetter said her “learning curve” would not be long, and 
she would bring new energy and focus if elected to the 
commission.
 Immediate problems the city must address are the 
trash, beach parking and beach traffic issues, she said.
 as commissioner, she would work with rental 
agents and property owners to educate them and their 
renters on trash and parking issues.
 The “health and safety of the citizens is of major 
concern,” Yetter said. 
  she believes in communicating with people and 

Straw polling
Volunteers Barbara Jakusorszky 

and Sue Dickie with the League of 
Women Voters of Manatee County 
collect votes in the straw balloting 
for the 2011 city commission elec-

tions in Anna Maria and Holmes 
Beach at The Islander newspaper’s 
Popcorn & Politics event. Voters in 
each city will elect three people to 
their city commission. Five candi-

dates are vying for seats in Holmes 
Beach and four are competing in 

Anna Maria. Islander Photo:  
Lisa Neff
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ZAGAT’S   Top Restaurants
in America – “Best in Florida”

Surfside … Anna Maria Island   941-778-6444    www.BeachBistro.com

Coast Guard 
rescues diver

 a U.s. Coast guard crew stationed in Cortez helped 
rescue a scuba diver who went missing after separating 
from friends. The incident occurred Oct. 15 about 9 
miles southwest of sarasota pass.
 The agency reported that a 43-year-old sarasota 
man was scuba diving with friends at about 7:30 p.m. 
when he became separated from the group. The divers 
had gone underwater to release the boat’s anchor and, 
when they surfaced, the vessel was moving. Two divers 
climbed into the drifting boat, but the third went miss-
ing.
 The friends contacted the Coast guard over VHF 
radio and requested assistance.
 a crew from Cortez headed out, along with a Jay-
hawk helicopter crew from the station in Clearwater.
 The helicopter crew spotted the diver at about 8 
p.m. and lowered a rescue swimmer to the man’s aid. 
The Cortez crew pulled the diver from the water and 
took him to paramedics waiting at the boat ramp at 
Coquina Beach in Bradenton Beach.
 “While operating a private boat, it is important 
to make sure someone knowledgeable of boat proce-
dures and dive safety stays topside to tend to the boat,” 
said Coast guard search and rescue controller Jason 
Morris.

HB mayor passes weekly market 
decision to commission
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 Holmes Beach Mayor Rich Bohnenberger said 
he’s had about 10 e-mails from residents stating their 
opposition to a proposed sunday market at the Tide-
mark shoppes on gulf Drive. The complaints were 
forwarded to commissioners to consider at their Oct. 
25 meeting.
 Bohnenberger had authority to grant a special-event 
permit for the markets, but because they were planned 
for sundays from November through april, he decided 
to send the issue to the commission.
 Most event permits are for one or two days, he said, 
but an application for a special event every week for six 
months should be decided by commissioners.

 The commission was expected to decide on the 
application Oct. 25, during a 7 p.m. meeting at city 
hall, 5801 Marina Drive.
 Nancy ambrose, former manager of the Bridge 
street Market, submitted the special-event permit appli-
cation.
 ambrose said she had about 35 vendors lined up 
for the Holmes Beach market, and was surprised when 
the mayor delayed the application approval. 
 she said Bohnenberger appeared to favor the idea 
originally.
 The  market would be held in the parking lot at 
5313 gulf Drive, adjacent to Wells Fargo and fronting 
the anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce and other 
storefronts.

Absentee deadline nears
 The deadline to request an absentee ballot for the 
upcoming Island elections is 5 p.m. Nov. 2.
 Marked ballots must be returned to the Manatee 
County Supervisor of Elections Offi ce, 600 301 Blvd. 
W., suite 108, Bradenton, by 7 p.m. election day.
 On election day Nov. 8, polls will open from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. in anna Maria at Roser Memorial Community 
Church, 512 pine ave., and in Holmes Beach at gloria 
Dei Lutheran Church, 6608 Marina Drive.
 For more information about the election or to 
request an absentee ballot, go to www.votemanatee.
com or call 941-741-3823.

Democratic 
discussion

Rosalie Shaffer, presi-
dent of the League 

of Women Voters of 
Manatee County, talks 

about voter suppres-
sion in Florida with 

members of the Anna 
Maria Island Demo-

cratic Club during 
a luncheon Oct. 17 
at the BeachHouse 

Restaurant, 200 Gulf 
Drive N., Bradenton 

Beach. The club meets 
on the third Mondays 
at noon at the restau-
rant. Islander Photo: 

Lisa Neff
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Meetings

There’s still time and planks aplenty to put 
your name, remembrance or memorial on 

the Anna Maria City Pier. Purchase 
planks here: www.islander.org

Anna Maria City 
Pier Restaurant

anna Maria city
 • Oct. 26, 6:30 p.m., EEEC meeting.
 • Oct. 27, 6 p.m., city commission meeting. CAN-
CeleD
 • Oct. 31, 6 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Nov. 1, 6 p.m., planning and zoning board meet-
ing.
 • Nov. 3, 6 p.m., city commission meeting on comp 
plan amendments.
 • Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m. EEEC meeting.
 Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, 941-708-
6130, www.cityofannamaria.com.

Bradenton Beach
 • Nov. 3, 1 p.m., pier team meeting.
 • Nov. 3, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Nov. 14, 1 p.m., commission swearing in.
 • Nov. 16, 1 p.m., CRA meeting.
 • Nov. 16, 1:30 p.m., capital improvements meet-
ing.
 Bradenton Beach City Hall, 107 Gulf Drive N., 941-
778-1005, www.cityofbradentonbeach.org.

Holmes Beach
 • Oct. 26, 10 a.m., code enforcement meeting.
 • Oct. 27, 11:30 a.m., police retirement board meet-
ing.
 • Nov. 2, 5 p.m., parks and beautifi cation committee 
meeting.
 • Nov. 8, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive, 941-
708-5800, www.holmesbeachfl .org.

West Manatee fire Rescue district
 • Nov. 17, 6 p.m., commission meeting.
 WMFR administration building, 6417 Third Ave. W., 
Bradenton, 941-761-1555, www.wmfr.org.

Manatee county
 • Nov. 8, 9 a.m., county commission meeting.
 Administration building, 1112 Manatee Ave. W., Bra-
denton, 941-748-4501, mymanatee.org.

Of interest
 • Oct. 27, 8 a.m., county legislative delegation meet-
ing, county administration building.
 • Oct. 31, Halloween.
 • Nov. 8, municipal elections in Anna Maria and 
Holmes Beach.
 • Nov. 11 is Veterans Day, most government offi ces, 
as well as banks and other institutions, are closed.
 • Nov. 11, 8:30 a.m., The Islander will host its annual 
salute to Veterans at Holmes Beach City Hall beginning 
with a coffee reception.
 • Nov. 16, 2 p.m., Barrier Island Elected Offi cials 
meeting, Bradenton Beach City Hall.
 • Nov. 24 is Thanksgiving. Most government 
offi ces are closed Nov. 24-25 and garbage collection is 
delayed.
 Send notices to Lisa Neff at lisaneff@islander.org.

CHFR votes down WMFR merger

West Manatee Fire Rescue fi refi ghter Jay Johnson, in 
uniform, was promoted to fi refi ghter second class at the 
WMFR district board meeting Oct. 20. With Johnson 
are father Gary, left, mother Jody and sister Yvonne. 
Islander Photo: Rick Catlin

By Thomas aposporos II
Islander Reporter

 Cedar Hammock Fire Rescue board members voted 
4-1 Oct. 13 to end any possible merger of the Cedar Ham-
mock and West Manatee Fire Rescue departments.
 at the WMFR board meeting Oct. 20, the vote-down 
was the main topic of discussion.
 Board chairman larry Tyler remarked that WMFR 
Chief andy price “put a lot of work” into the proposal. 
He added, “I’m a little surprised it was turned down so 
quick.”
 On Oct. 6, at a workshop between CHFR and 
WMFR boards, price presented points for the merger. 
He offered details as to how it could be implemented 
fi nancially for the two departments and their com-
munities, as well as a sketch of what the department 
structure might look like. at the conclusion of that 
workshop, it was suggested that the boards take 60 
days to contemplate the matter. 
 WMFR Commissioner Jesse Davis responded that 

such a period is “not enough time to swallow all of this,” 
so a period of 90 days was allowed. 
 But any prospect of a merger is now ruled out.
 WMFR Commissioner David Bishop remarked that 
price offered a great analysis of an application of taxa-
tion. “I’m a little disappointed it didn’t go further,” he 
said, adding that many of the details of price’s presenta-
tion were only hypothetical, not defi nite.
 Bishop also noted that the board’s approval of the 
plan would have served as a recommendation, and that 
the fi nal outcome would rest with district voters.
 price concluded his presentation by announcing 
workshops are being conducted on county and state levels 
on district mergers and consolidation. He said that there 
are about 1600 special districts in Florida.
 although a bill failed to pass last year that would 
have made merging districts easier, the assumption is 
that a similar bill will be presented in the future.
 price said, “Consolidation could be coming down 
the pike for all Manatee districts in the future. Certainly, 
there’ll be a lot of new dialogue on the subject down the 
road.”
 price also discussed a new testing program being 
implemented for fi refi ghters.
 “Until now,” price said, “there has been a validated 
written exam, but no physical exam.”
 He said the district was contacted by a testing facility 
in st. petersburg about a validated physical test, known as 
the Candidate physical ability Test. It will likely become 
the standard physical test for West Manatee fi refi ghters, 
according to price. 
 There was a large audience for the Oct. 20 meet-
ing, mainly due to a special promotions ceremony at the 
outset. 
 The promotions included Jay Johnson, now a sec-
ond-class fi refi ghter, and Wayne Faulkner, promoted to 
third-class. Johnson began with the district in 2006 as 
a reservist and was hired in 2009. Faulkner started as a 
reservist in 2010.
 The next WMFR meeting will take place at 6 p.m.  
Thursday, Nov. 17, at the district administrative center, 
6417 Third Ave. W., Bradenton.

New sidewalks 
under way
Work crews have been busy for a 
few weeks in Anna Maria installing 
new sidewalks along Pine Avenue 
and at other Pine Avenue Restora-
tion projects. The new sidewalks 
conform to the city’s new parking 
ordinance for the retail-offi ce-resi-
dential district and PAR is meeting 
its commitment to install conform-
ing sidewalks and to retrofi t exist-
ing paths at its properties. Islander 
Photo: Rick Catlin
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Kitchen
10’5” x 14’8”
10’ Ceiling
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Breakfast
10’5” x 8’
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Live The Lifestyle You’ve 
Always Dreamed Of

FROM 1,866 - 2,642 SF

New Maintenance-Free Homes in 
NW Bradenton from the $270s, 
Just Minutes from Beaches, Parks 
and Downtown.

FRESH NEW 
FLOOR PLANS

ENDLESS 
SUMMER
2,163 SF

CBC 1256375

Don’t miss out! This is your last 
chance to buy a brand new home 
in beautiful northwest Bradenton!

1805 88th Court NW, Bradenton, FL 34209  
Phone 941-792-5333

Coquina-LBK bridge 
due for repair

 The Florida Department of Transportation has 
announced a $1.1 million project to repair the longboat 
pass Bridge will begin in early November.
 a DOT press release said repairs will affect state 
Road 789 from North shore Road on longboat Key to 
the south end of Coquina Beach in Bradenton Beach. 
The DOT gave no start date for construction.
 Improvements include bridge repairs, painting and 
sidewalk construction.
 Construction will take place between 10 p.m. and 
6 a.m. Temporary lane closures will be controlled by a 
flagging operation, and motorists should expect delays 
during these times. No closures will take place from 
Friday through sunday or during holiday periods, the 
release said.
 The posted speed limit in the construction area will 
be reduced from 45 mph to 35 mph.
 Quinn Construction Inc. is in charge of the bridge 
project.
 Completion is expected in February 2012.
 The DOT also has work ongoing to add new side-
walks on state Road 789/gulf Drive from 31st street 
in Holmes Beach to S.R. 64/Manatee Avenue.
 Motorists can expect lane closures and intermittent 
delays during construction. Flagmen will be present as 
needed to keep traffic moving, the release said. 
  Weather permitting, the sidewalk project is expected 
to finish in January 2012.

Chamber reviews events, plans treats
By Thomas aposporos II

Islander Reporter
 anna Maria Chamber of Commerce representatives 
delivered positive reports Oct. 19 on recent chamber 
events.
 Chamber president Mary ann Brockman described 
a record year for the golf tournament held Sept. 26, with 
proceeds just under $15,000. 
 “It was a great day to play,” she said, adding that a 
tremendous number of players participated. 
 also, the Bradenton Country Club was “very pleased 
with the event, they actually joined the chamber of com-
merce a week later,” Brockman reported at the monthly 
board meeting.
 As for Bayfest on Oct. 15, the final numbers are 
not yet tallied, but it was a triumph, Brockman said. 
Money raised by the event exceeds that of last year, 
she indicated, and the 2010 Bayfest had good revenue 
and attendance.
 Bayfest 2011 was “awesome” in all aspects, Brock-
man said. From the car show to the food court and live 
music to the vendors along the street, the event continues 
to grow. 
 There was praise for the Rev. ed Moss and his fel-
lows from Crosspointe Fellowship, which offered assis-
tance throughout the day of Bayfest. It was noted that 
Moss was still present on anna Maria’s pine avenue after 
11 p.m., cleaning up trash. For their efforts, the chamber 
plans to award a certificate of appreciation to Moss and 
the church.

 events such as Bayfest and the golf outing, “ensure 
that businesses continue to join and people continue to 
contribute,” Brockman said.
 plus, the events helped the chamber meet its goal for 
its scholarship fund.
 Next on the calendar for the chamber is the Trail of 
Treats. a kid’s costume contest will be held at the cham-
ber, 5313 gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, from 3:30 p.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31, followed by visits to Holmes 
Beach merchants.
 anna Maria and Bradenton Beach also will host 
trick-or-treat events from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 31.
 at the costume judging, the chamber will offer trick-
or-treaters a “trail” to follow — a map of all the locations 
in all three Island cities where they will be welcomed.
 along the trail, at The Islander newspaper office in 
the Island shopping Center, participants can view the pet 
costume contest at 5:30 p.m. and visit the canine corral.
 In other chamber business, board members learned 
their newly elected officers include Karen LaPensee as 
chairperson and scott Rudacille, Wende Webb, Barbara 
Murphy and lori gyson as directors.
 The next chamber meeting may not occur until 2012, 
due to the holiday season and the number of other cham-
ber-related events planned. 
 The chamber will hold its board retreat Nov. 5, and 
its annual awards banquet and installation of officers will 
be Nov. 7 at the Key Royale Club. 
 There also will be a business card exchange Oct. 26 
at the Tradewinds Resort in Bradenton Beach. 
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OpinionYour

On the beach
 I am not in favor of pets on the beach.
 My husband and I live across the street from the 
Manatee public Beach.
 Often we walk along the beach and carry trash 
bags to do our part in keeping the beaches clean and 
beautiful. On our walks we have collected empty cans 
and bottles, broken toys, dirty towels, old beach mats, 
broken beach chairs, dirty diapers, empty bottles of sun-
screen, clothing. Need I say more?
 These items are left by fun loving families, teens, 
college students and others who want to enjoy the beach 
for the day.
 as a retired teacher, I know that since the 1970s, at 
least, schools have taught how important it is to reduce, 
reuse and recycle, as well as to dispose of trash prop-
erly.
 The message has not gotten through to a large seg-
ment of our population. some people seem to be content 
to leave their trash behind and depend on the beach 
sweep to clean up the mess, in spite of the fact that 
proper garbage containers are just a few feet away.
 I am an animal lover through and through, but I am 
not in favor of pets on the beach. What makes anyone 
imagine that only responsible pet owners will use the 
beach? even if only a few people fail to clean up after 
their pets, the unlucky person who steps in it will pay 
the price. and what about friendly pets who beg food 
from others? Or scare little ones who are not used to ani-
mals? What about fl ies that are attracted to pet waste? 
What about fi ghts between dogs that are less social? 
Think about it.
 Vickie Edwards, Holmes Beach

Stocking the pantry
 On behalf of the Roser-all Island Denominations 
all Island Food pantry, I would like to thank the many 
members of our community for their continuing sup-
port.

Our friend
 It’s hard to properly recognize people who make a 
difference in our community — especially when they 
go quietly about their business day after day and people 
take little notice.
 I call to your attention our friend — who I will 
leave nameless for fear he would be embarrassed by 
the praise.
 every morning he walks down Key Royale Drive 
on the way to the beach. He’s the one who moves every-
one’s trash barrel onto the driveway from the curb. He’s 
the one who will take newspapers left on the side of 
the road and move them closer to the house. He’s the 
one who then heads to the beach with his trash bag in 
hand and picks up debris. so as not to burden anyone, 
he carries the trash all the way back to his home to be 
thrown out there.
 If you approach our friend on his walk, he will 
make certain to walk out into the street so you don’t 
have to leave the sidewalk or be inconvenienced.
 enough said.
 I smile at the thought of having such a generous 
hearted-friend.
 George Myers, Holmes Beach

 so many individuals, churches and clubs help to 
feed people who are temporarily in need.
 Individuals donate cans of food. anonymous people 
send financial support. Clubs — such as the Island 
Rotary and Kiwanis — help to fi ll our shelves by hold-
ing food drives and continued weekly collections. and 
the Island publix has been very supportive in many 
ways.
 Our needs are for non-perishable food items and 
paper goods, such as toilet paper.
 To all, we say thank you for helping the less for-
tunate in our Island community — they, and we, truly 
appreciate your sharing.
 Pam Leckie, Roser Memorial Church-AID Food 
Pantry chair

Tax candy
 Trick or treat is surely a fun time for kids. 
 Candy! It’s all about the candy!
 as kids, oh so long ago, my family took us door to 
door in our neighborhood. everyone had their lights on, 
everyone offered small bags of mixed candies, popcorn 
balls, apples plain and fancy, and coins. Yes, money. 
Desperate housewives who either ran out of candy or 
didn’t have treats, gave out cash.
 The idea was, if the knock on the door didn’t pro-
duce candy or coin, the home was subject to a harmless 
trick … soap on the windows, toilet paper on the bushes, 
chalk messages on the driveway.
 snicker bars were not the norm, but neither was a 
trick. I can’t recall anyone in my neighborhood carrying 
out the threat.
 Well, we’ve certainly civilized this holiday, some-
times even changing the name so kids don’t get the 
wrong impression of ghouls and goblins. and it’s much 
safer now, but it seems like the neighborhoods of my 
youth were safer. No one passed out apples with razor 
blades or needles hidden inside, and we didn’t hear of 
perverts or kidnappers.
 This is a different world and maybe it’s a better 
way to celebrate Halloween. I can’t say I miss haunted 
houses or pumpkin-carving parties.
 But the coins? Now that was fun. The coins were 
treasured. a trip to the little store up the street was the 
destiny for the cash … for more candy items, such as 
lik-M-aid, colored candy buttons on long strips of 
paper, a tiny satchel of gold-wrapped chocolate coins, 
or smiling sugar-fl avored wax lips.
 a fun trip to the candy shop.
 We recently had some fun at the expense of one city 
commissioner, whose campaign speech sounded a little 
like he’d be passing the tin cup for a handout around 
the city of anna Maria. 
 He has several proposals for how the city can 
increase dollars in its coffers, afford land purchases and 
build its reserves through donations and partnerships.
 But that’s what taxes are intended for, and yet no 
elected offi cial wants to raise the millage or the taxes 
to cover the spending they seek.
 We also heard at least one campaigner say the city 
gets nothing from tourism, but a portion of sales tax, 
liquor tax and gas tax funds come back to the city. It’s 
called apportionment.
 everything already is taxed. 
 still, we’d like to get him that tin cup, more so than 
a toll gate at the city border.
 Trick or treat anyone? Happy Halloween. 

— Bonner Joy
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We’d love to mail 
you the news!

 We mail The Islander weekly for a nominal $54 per year. It’s the best way 
to stay in touch with what’s happening on anna Maria Island. We’ve been pub-
lishing and mailing successfully since 1992!
 We bring you all the news about three city governments, community happen-
ings, people features and special events … even the latest real estate transactions 
… everything you need if your “heart is on the Island.” 
 The Islander is distributed free locally. If you don’t live here year-round, use 
this form to subscribe for yourself or someone else. (Sorry, we do not suspend 
mail subscriptions — you get the news free while you’re here!)

BULK MAIL U.S. SUBSCRIPTION (allow 2 weeks for every week’s delivery) 
 ❑ 7 months-1 year: $54 ❑ 3-6 Months: $36 ❑ 1-3 Months: $24

U.S. FIRST CLASS AND CANADIAN SUBSCRIPTION
 ❑ 7 months-1 year: $160 ❑ 3-6 Months: $98 ❑ 1-3 Months: $54  

 ❑ Single Issue: $5 FIRST CLASS MAIL, U.S. ONLY, maximum four weeks

 Rates to Europe or other countries available on request.

MAIL TO: ______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE __________ ZIP _________________

Credit card: ❏ d ❏ u No.  ___________________________________________

Name shown on card: _____________________________Exp. Date ___________

Credit card billing address: ______________________________________________

MAIL START DATE: _____________________________________________________  

THE BEST NEWS ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND – SINCE 1992
Island Shopping Center • 5404 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach FL 34217 

CHARGE BY PHONE 941.778.7978
ONLINE (secure server) www.islander.org

E-MAIL subscriptions@islander.org

10 years ago

Temps and Drops on AMI

Headline news from the Oct. 25, 
2001, issue of The Islander

Date Low High Rainfall
Oct. 16 71 88 0
Oct. 17 73 82 trace
Oct. 18 74 81 0.22
Oct. 19 70 82 0.24
Oct. 20 57 73 0
Oct. 21 54 74 0
Oct. 22 53 75 0
 Average area Gulf water temperature 75.2°
24-hour rainfall accumulation with reading at approximately 5 p.m. daily.

 • Anna Maria city commissioners planned to take 
public comment regarding a proposed cell tower at 
Roser Memorial Community Church after several res-
idents expressed concern about the health risks of a 
tower. a church spokesperson said the tower would be 
disguised as a cross. City attorney Jim Dye said the city 
still needed to address a cell tower ordinance, because 
of new federal regulations. 
 • After taking a beating in the weeks following 
the sept. 11 terrorist attacks, the Island economy 
began to pick up as rental agents, retailers and accom-
modation owners and managers said business was 
rebounding. Real estate agents Betsy Hills and Dave 
Moynihan said they had started to receive reserva-
tions for winter accommodations following several 
weeks of inactivity in the rental market after the ter-
rorist attacks.
 • The Anna Maria City Commission approved an 
ordinance allowing Belle Haven Cottage to be moved 
from palmetto avenue to city-owned property on pine 
avenue adjacent to the historical society. The 1900 
house was originally built on the anna Maria City pier 
and moved inland several years later. 

VOTED  TOP-10 FISH RESTAURANT BY SARASOTA MAGAZINE!

Gulf of Mexico

ROTTEN RALPH’S
The Original Waterfront Restaurant

Breakfast unch inner eer/Wine

As always... Free Beer Tomorrow

Live shrimp at the bait shop!Free Wi-Fi

ROTTEN RALPH’S
on the Historic Bridge Street Pier

$9.99 ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SPECIALS

SENIOR SPECIALS STARTING AT $4.99

WE STILL HAVE 
2010 PRICES!

GREAT  VIEWS!
GREAT FOOD!

GREAT ALL-YOU-
CAN-EAT SPECIALS!

OpinionYour

Fence fi asco
 as a six-year resident of sandpiper and Braden-
ton Beach, I am disappointed but not surprised to see 
that the pettiness, incompetence and waste of public 
funds begins at the local level in government.
 The quitclaim between Bradenton Beach and 
sandpiper was duly executed three years ago and 
sandpiper erected a lovely fence with two self-
closing gates on the outside border of the park this 
summer.
 Yet according to the article in your paper the 
current dispute is not over the fence but over the 
vacation of 27th street and the quitclaim.
 Really? It has taken three years for Holmes 
Beach to realize they have a dispute? This entire 
fi asco is happening due to the self-centered concerns 
of one resident and member of Holmes Beach’s city 
commission.
 sandpiper erected an attractive fence with gates 
that are meant to remain unlocked but closed in order 
to lessen the impact of golf carts, segways and bikes 
speeding through the park. The claim made in your 
paper that one gate was locked is inaccurate. some-
one, and not a resident of the park, placed a lock 
on one of the gates but did not engage the locking 
mechanism.
 sandpiper never intended to bar beach access 
to Holmes Beach residents. access has not been 
denied, rather it requires walking a few steps and 
going through a gate.
 We all know what diffi cult fi nancial times local 
governments are facing. Is the best use of the tax-
payer dollars in today’s economy? Does Holmes 
Beach have excess funds to spend on lawyers? Bra-
denton Beach does not.
 Barbara McNally, Bradenton Beach

Lesters issue community 
challenge for center

 Holmes Beach residents Chuck and Joey lester 
again are issuing their challenge to the Island commu-
nity, with the goal of raising money for the anna Maria 
Island Community Center.
 In the fi nal two months of each year, the Lesters, 
in partnership with The Islander newspaper, revive the 
lester-Islander Challenge to boost donations for the 
center, 407 Magnolia ave., anna Maria.
 The challenge amount is $50,000 — Islanders con-
tribute $50,000 to match the substantial contribution 
from the lesters.
 To support the lester-Islander Challenge, drop off a 
donation at the center, 407 Magnolia ave., anna Maria, 
or mail a donation check to the center, p.O. Box 253, 
Anna Maria FL 34216.
 Donations are tax-deductible.
 also in December, the center and the lesters, with The 
Islander as sponsor, will present the annual lester Family 
Fun Day. This year’s celebration is set for Dec. 3, and the 
lesters say it will be bigger and better than ever.

Joey and Chuck Lester are surrounded by Pierrette 
Kelly and a group of Anna Maria Island Privateers at 
the Anna Maria Island Community Center Fun Day 
that the Lesters sponsor annually. 
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At the ‘straw’ polls
 In balloting at The Islander’s popcorn & politics 
forum Oct. 19:
 • Jean Peelen placed first in the race for three seats 
on the Holmes Beach City Commission. Incumbents 
pat Morton came in second and David Zaccagnino 
placed third.
 Incumbent al Robinson and challenger andy 
sheridan tied at the bottom.
 • SueLynn and Nancy Yetter tied for first in the 
race for three seats on the anna Maria City Commis-
sion. Incumbent Dale Woodland placed second.
 Incumbent John Quam, who did not attend, came 
in last.
 The vote that counts will be held Nov. 8, with polls 
open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

investigating for answers to problems. Yetter said she is 
a good listener, especially at budget time.
 she wants anna Maria to remain “a small-town vil-
lage,” with a few guests, not “hordes” of tourists.

Holmes Beach candidates
 Commissioner Pat Morton is running for his fifth 
term on the commission.
 Immediately addressing the vacation rental problem, 
he said the time has come to stop some weekend vaca-
tioners from “terrorizing residents.”
 Morton said the city is losing residents as homes are 
converted to vacation rentals, or new duplexes are built 
for  vacation rentals. This is driving some residents away 
from the city.
 some weekend visitors leave trash out on the street 
or lawn, put the trash by the curb before a scheduled 
pickup day, ignore the noise ordinance and create parking 
problems for permanent residents. Morton wants to solve 
those issues quickly.
 “I won’t promise what I can’t keep, so I need the 
whole commission working together and with rental 
agents,” Morton said.
 Holmes Beach resident Jean peelen is a semi-retired 
attorney. she said she’s talked to hundreds of residents 
and all agree that the recent construction of giant duplex 
houses is “a great tragedy.”
 peelen wants to know why the duplexes were per-
mitted. If the code needs to be changed, the commission 
needs to take swift action so these duplex rentals “are not 

permitted in the future.”
 she believes the commission needs to do a better job 
of communicating with city residents and hold meetings 
with the public on specific issues. The commission needs 
to “reach out” to city residents.
 all three Island cities should work together on 
common issues such as trash collection, beautification 
and grants, peelen said.
 Commissioner al Robinson, seeking his second term 
in office, also noted that the vacation rental problem is 
“out of control.” every commissioner and candidate rec-
ognizes this fact. 
 He said that regardless of who is elected, the new 
commission “will take care of it.” Unfortunately, it’s been 
“festering” but the mayor is taking positive action, he 
said.
 as commissioner, Robinson said he always looks at 
city spending and the bottom line. He wants the city to 
look at the cost of the police department and would seek 
a raise in pay for the mayor’s position. If re-elected, he 
would raise those issues with the commission.
 More people need to come to commission meetings 

to discuss problems, he said.
  Robinson also wants more people to attend the West 
Manatee Fire Rescue District monthly meetings.
 “I am the only attendee from Holmes Beach” at the 

candidates CONTINUeD FROM page 1

Nancy 
Yetter, who 
is running 

for an Anna 
Maria City 

Commission 
seat, takes a 

political turn 
at the micro-

phone.

Popcorn, 
pop and 
politics
Holmes Beach 
Commissioner 
Al Robinson, 
seeking re-
election Nov. 
8, addresses a 
crowd at The 
Islander’s tradi-
tional Popcorn 
& Politics. The 
event took place 
Oct. 19 outside 
the newspaper 
office, 5404 
Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 
Islander Photos: 
Lisa Neff
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1707 1st St. E., Bradenton
Where Hwy 41 & 301 meet @ 17th Ave

“Best Place to 
Find Anything!”

Entire Flea Market Open 

Bring the Family!
Spend the Day!

Chill Out!

RED BARN FLEA MARKET 
NOW HAS 

AIR CONDITIONING

941-747-3794
www.redbarnfl eamarket.com

Red Barn Plaza Area OPEN Tuesday-Sunday
(see website for details)

WMFR meetings, he said, and WMFR district residents 
are “being abused” by fire district costs.
 Holmes Beach commission candidate andy sheridan 
sees vacation rentals as the major problem in the city 
because, he said, it is affecting “our quality of life.”
 somehow, things have gone wrong for the city 
because affordable housing for service industry employ-
ees has disappeared, said sheridan. It’s been torn down 
and turned into vacation duplexes and sheridan doesn’t 
want Holmes Beach to become a “weekend party destina-
tion” at the expense of lower-income residents.

 “Many people can no longer afford to live on the 
Island,” he said.
 He wants to become involved as a commissioner 
because he doesn’t want to sit on the sidelines.
 But very few problems are solved alone, he said. 
More people need to attend commission meetings.
 It’s only when people start complaining to the com-
mission that “things get done,” he said.
 sheridan said that, if elected, he would be open-
minded and work with other commissioners.
 Commissioner David Zaccagnino is seeking his 
fourth term as commissioner.
 The commissioner said the vacation rental problem 
is “No. 1” on his list of city problems.
 “I’ve seen it first-hand,” he said, and it’s time to 
“think of the well-being of citizens.”
 He disagreed with Robinson about the police depart-
ment, saying it was “a good bang for our buck,” and 
noted the city’s ad valorem millage rate is the lowest in 
the county. “and there’s no cut in emergency services,” 
he said.
 as a commissioner, Zaccagnino said he listens to 
people and seeks solutions to problems.
 He said that since he’s been a commissioner, he’s 
been involved in creating a solid police pension fund, 
written a grant that helped bring parks to the city and 
worked with the parks and beautification committee.
 But the vacation rental problem is still No. 1 on his 
list of issues to deal with if elected to the commission.
 If there are loopholes in existing building codes, the 
commission needs to rewrite the codes to halt more vaca-
tion rental construction, he said.

Holmes Beach commission candidate Jean Peelen, 
right, and Anna Maria resident Sissy Quinn converse 
at Popcorn & Politics. Islander Photos: Lisa Neff

Anna Maria Commissioner Dale Woodland awaits 
his turn to speak to voters at The Islander-sponsored 
Popcorn & Politics.
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★ ★ ★ “Protect Our Village” ★ ★ ★

Nancy Yetter
for Anna Maria City Commission

941.580.5440

Political advertisement paid for and approved  
by Nancy Yetter for Anna Maria City Commission

As your city commissioner, I will bring new energy and  
ideas to the city government. My years of service on the 
P&Z board, working with the comprehensive plan and city 
regulations, qualify me to serve on the city commission  
     and to make a positive contribution.

Circle of Care Caregiver Forum
Join us as Keynote Speaker and Brookdale Senior Living’s® Chief Medical 
Officer, Dr. Kevin O’Neil, talks about Caring for the Caregiver at the 
upcoming Manatee County Caregiver Forum. Learn how to understand 
the enormous, but largely unrecognized, problem that caregiving 
represents in the U.S., discover how to identify problems and signs in 
oneself and others that might indicate stress, burnout and depression, 
and learn how to outline practical strategies for a caregiver’s self-care in 
order to achieve peace of mind, body and spirit.

And while you’re here also learn how you can live at your peak level of 
wellness through Brookdale’s Optimum Life® Program.

Location: Courtyard Marriott – 100 Riverfront Dr., Bradenton, FL

The Manatee County Caregiver Forum was established to recognize and 
to celebrate caregivers and to promote self-care through motivational and 
inspirational speakers.

Complimentary admission, door prizes and respite care for loved ones.

For more information, please call Cynthia Palmieri at (941) 747-0305.
Pre-registration is required at  www.manateecountycaregiverforum.org.

BRAD-SPL01-1111-VH 

CLARE BRIDGE®

6101 Pointe West Boulevard, Bradenton, Florida 34209
(941) 795-5533 Assisted Living Facility # AL8527

THE INN FREEDOM VILLAGE BRADENTON

6410 21st Avenue West, Bradenton, Florida 34209
(941) 798-8200

Our People Make the DifferenceSM

www.brookdaleliving.com

AM dock to remain under compromise
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 a 38-foot-long dock at 715 Holly Road in anna 
Maria — possibly built without a permit in the 1970s 
and recently renovated — can remain, provided owners 
reduce the length to 28 feet.
 The odd case went before the city’s code enforcement 
board Oct. 17.
 Building offi cial Bob Welch said the case dates to 
2010, when property owners alan and ann Chappell 
hired Wood Dock Construction Inc. to renovate the dock 
at the property they purchased several years earlier. The 
dock had fallen into disrepair, Welch said.
 But the dock is a non-conforming structure. a non-
conforming dock could be repaired or maintained, but a 
completely new dock would have to meet new city code. 
The permit application stated the owners would “recon-
struct the dock and replace pilings as needed” and made 
no mention of replacing the dock.
 When Welch went looking for the original permit for 
the dock, he couldn’t fi nd one.
 attorney peter Mackey, representing the Chappells, 
said he believes the dock was built in the 1970s. Welch 
and city offi cials indicated that was probable.
 Welch said the permit that Wood Dock applied 
for was to “reconstruct the dock and replace pilings as 
needed.” Welch said he interpreted that to mean a dock 
repair, not a replacement structure, and he approved the 
permit.

 Later, Wood Dock asked Welch if it could reconfi g-
ure the dock, but Welch said that would add additional 
area to a non-conforming structure and was not allowed 
under the code.
 When Welch inspected the repaired dock, however, 
he found a new dock had been built.
 although he considered the structure non-conform-
ing, he told Wood Dock that if the last 18 feet of the dock 
were removed, it could remain as a legal non-conforming 
structure.
 “I could have viewed the dock as entirely illegal 
and ordered everything removed, but that was not good 
for everyone, so I allowed what was the maximum non-
conformity, 20 feet,” Welch said.
 “I was trying to be generous without hurting anyone 
too badly.”
  The Chappells, however, declined to remove 18 feet 
of the dock.
  That brought in code enforcement officer gerry 
Rathvon, who cited the Chappells for violating city code. 
When the Chappells failed to bring the dock into compli-
ance after being given several notices, Rathvon said she 
had to bring the violation to the code board.
 “That’s why we’re here,” Welch said. “They don’t 
want to take off 18 feet. If they did, it would comply.”
 Board chair Bill Iseman asked Welch if he would 
have approved an application that had the word “replace-
ment” in it. Welch responded he could not, because a 
replacement dock could only be 13 feet long under pres-

ent city code.
 Mackey argued that the code allows rotting parts of 
any dock to be replaced, and the approved application 
said Wood Dock would “reconstruct the dock and replace 
pilings as needed.” Nothing was done that was not in the 
original permit, Mackey said.
 “The city is hung up on the fact that most, if not all 
of the dock has been replaced,” Mackey said. “But I say 
‘who cares’ because the code doesn’t prohibit repair as 
long as you don’t change the footprint.”
 Mackey said the permit was legal and the Chappells 
were “perfectly within their rights” to replace the pilings 
“as needed.”
 Iseman and a majority of board members agreed that 
it appeared the dock was replaced, not repaired, but Dye 
then asked for a 10-minute recess before the board pro-
ceeded with a formal vote.
 When the hearing continued, Dye said he and Mackey 
agreed that if the last 10 feet of the 38-foot-long dock is 
removed, the city would consider it a legal, non-conform-
ing structure.
 Removing 10 feet would bring the dock back to the 
riparian rights line, Dye said.
 “It’s a win, win solution for everyone,” he said.
 Iseman and the board agreed to continue the case 
to the board’s Nov. 14 meeting. The Chappells will use 
the time to remove 10 feet of the dock, and Rathvon will 
advise the board at the meeting if the dock complies with 
the agreed length.
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FirstCare Medical Walk-In Clinic has moved … but not far!   
We’re just down the street.

4319 20th Street West 
Suite 101 
Bradenton, FL 34205 
941.753.7585

Visit our new location where  
we’re here to serve you:
Monday – Friday: 8 am – 6 pm
Saturday: 9 am – 4 pm
Sunday: closed

Extended hours may occur during the 
year. No need for an appointment.  
Most insurances accepted.

4319 20th Street West, Suite 101 
Bradenton, FL 34205

For more information, please call 941.753.7585

Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees 
or agents of Manatee Memorial Hospital. The hospital shall not be 
liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians.

Get the free mobile app at
http://gettag.mobi

 School or sports physicals
 Pre-employment testing
 Minor surgical procedures
 Referrals to specialists
 Physical exams

 Injuries
 Illnesses
 Screenings
 X-rays
 And more …

Make FirstCare your first choice for  
sudden injury or illness.

HOWL O WEEN 4-7 PM
PETS & KIDS ... STOP BY 

FOR A QUICK TREAT!
Join our Family of Furry Friends!
Call now for an appointment:

GROOMING • BATHING
SPA TREATMENT

LAST MINUTE? NO PROBLEM!

attn: area businesses:
Ready to make the switch?  

Would you switch for 
superior quality and 
service at a better price? 
If so, call me for exclusive 

business-to-business Brighthouse internet/phone/
cable specials. Need computer help? If I don’t have 
your answers, I know someone who will. Start to 
fi nish and continuing support...

e-SockSolutions business network / computer solutions

Socko Pearson, 941-799-1169, sockopearson@aol.com
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

WIN UP TO $5,000 CASH                                                                                              
Mount Vernon Plaza next to Dandrea’s Cafe

9516 Cortez Rd. W. • Bradenton                                                                                                                                        
     914-567-6238

777

2710 Gulf Drive N. Holmes Beach
941.778.1010, toll free 800.206.6293

www.cedarcoveresort.com
email: info@cedarcoveresort.com

On 
Beautiful 

Anna 
Maria 
Island

Oktoberfest German Dinner
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
5-8 p.m. Friday Oct. 28 
$12 donation
Limited # of tickets, 
please call 778-1813

www.islandER.oRg

HB mayor says code inspections to continue
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 Holmes Beach Mayor Rich Bohnenberger said code 
violation notices sent Oct. 14 to 10 property owners mark 
the beginning of city efforts to identify code violators.
 “all properties listed as rentals are going to be 
inspected,” Bohnenberger said.

 The bad news for a vacation 
property owner or manager found 
violating city code is that the vaca-
tion rental tax license for the prop-
erty is “automatically suspended,” 
the mayor said, and rentals at that 
location are not permitted until the 
property complies with the code.
public Works Director Joe Duennes, 

who is in charge of the inspections, said he will be sched-
uling about 10-15 inspections each week.
 Code enforcement offi cer Dave Forbes and building 
offi cial Bob Shaffer inspected 14 properties, found 10 
that violated codes for rental properties and curbside trash 
placement, and mailed certifi ed letters to the owners.
 shaffer said those who received a code violation 
letter had 14 days to respond. If no response is received, 
the violation can be forwarded to the code enforcement 
board for action.
 If the board fi nds a code violation, the offending 
party can be fi ned up to $250 a day until the violation is 
corrected and the property brought into compliance.
 The crackdown began after Forbes’ efforts to infor-
mally resolve many code violations, particularly trash 
left curbside on non-pickup days, were unsuccessful.
 at the same time, the mayor said, he was receiv-
ing more and more complaints about loud noise at rental 
units, cars parked on the rights of way and trash left curb-
side on non-pickup days.
 “We had to show our residents and the offending 
property owners that we are not going to just ignore these 
violations,” the mayor said.
 City code requires the owner of a new home to attest 

to the structure being either a residence or a vacation 
rental, Bohnenberger said. 
  a residence needs only two parking spaces and park-
ing is allowed on the right of way.
 a rental property needs one parking space not in the 
right of way for each bedroom, and the owner or rental 
agent has to obtain a vacation rental license for the prop-
erty, the mayor said.
 The city’s trash pickup ordinance requires curbside 
placement of trash no earlier than the evening before 
a scheduled trash pickup day. If this can’t be done at a 
vacation rental or home, the owner is required to pay for 
rear-door trash pickup service from Waste Management 
Inc., the city’s trash-hauling contractor.
 Bohnenberger said some renters don’t know the code 
and leave trash curbside several days before a scheduled 
pickup.
 shaffer said he’s already heard from several property 
owners who received code violation letters. efforts to 
resolve those violations are under way, shaffer said.
  He’s also had some unverifi ed reports of houses that 
are vacation properties, but were declared a single-family 
residence, thus avoiding the rental license and the 5 per-
cent resort tax due on all rentals of six months or less. 
Those houses will be inspected, shaffer said.
  But facing the Holmes Beach code enforcement 
board is not the end of an issue for the owner of a vaca-
tion rental property listed as a single-family home.
 “These property owners not only have to face the 
city, but also the resort tax collection unit,” said sue sin-
quefi eld of the Manatee County Tax Collector’s resort tax 
offi ce.
 Sinquefi eld said when inspectors fi nd a home that 
is being rented without a rental license, or question the 
resort tax payment, they go through records and deter-
mine how much is owed to the tax offi ce in back taxes. 
Inspectors work closely with municipal and county code 
enforcement offi cers, Sinquefi eld said.

 property owners who declared a house a residence 
and claimed a homestead exemption, then made the 
house a vacation rental, may also face diffi culty with the 
Manatee County Property Appraiser’s Offi ce, Sinquefi eld 
said.
 Duennes, who has overall responsibility for the code 
enforcement department, said the current spate of vaca-
tion rental inspections is focusing on transient rentals, 
not annual or semi-annual rentals.
 Transient rental properties are those rented for 30 
days or less. Houses and duplexes rented year-round or 
for more than 30 days are not the subject of the inspec-
tions, Duennes said.
 Most of the violations found Oct. 13 were related 
to landscaping, which is required between a transient 
rental property and a residence and inadequate parking, 
Duennes said. a few had trash at the curb on an unsched-
uled pickup day.
 “If you have a vacation rental, you have to have one 
on-site parking space for each bedroom,” he said. “You 
also have to have a landscaping buffer between the rental 
property and the next-door residence.”
 The number of transient rentals built in the city has 
increased considerably the past six months, he said, and 
code enforcement offi cers will inspect properties built 
in the past 18 months to determine if the construction or 
usage violates city code.
 Constructing a single-family home, then turning it 
into a vacation rental, or building an owner-occupied 
duplex, then renting both units for 30 days or less is a 
code violation. additionally, duplexes are only allowed 
in the R-2 residential district, he said.
 Duennes said the city has taken people at their word, 
but it appears some Holmes Beach property owners 
and builders have found a “loophole” to build transient 
accommodations without adequate parking or a landscap-
ing buffer.
  Duennes said inspections will be unannounced.

Bohnenberger
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Look for 
SALES
on the 
sidewalk 
with the 
birds and 
inside 
the store!

SALEAALL
Free 

popcorn!

on Selected Items

(intersection of gulf and marina) 

10-8 Sun-Thu, 9-9 Fri-Sat

941-792-3366 
Next to Tyler’s Ice Cream 

www.thebeachshopboutique.com

We moved to Cortez from the Manatee Public Beach!

BEACH SHOP
The

HUGE SALE
All Ladies Clothing 

& Swimwear

50% OFF
Plus, lots of 

gift items, too!gift items, too!

SHOPSHOPBEACH
TheThe

www.islandER.oRg

Breast Cancer Awareness Month! Come in and enter to 
win one of our 3 baskets valued at over $1,000 worth of 
Services and Products! $5 entries. ALL proceeds go to 
Moffi tt Cancer Center. Winners will be drawn Nov. 1.

.  941.778.0400

Islander veteran 
honors Nov. 11

The Islander’s sixth annual Veterans Day ceremony 
will be held on Nov. 11 — Veterans Day — for the fi rst 
time since the event began in 2006.
 previous ceremonies were held as close to Nov. 11 
as possible to ensure an honor guard was available.
 all veterans of the armed services are invited to the 
event, which begins at 8:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 11, in the 
Holmes Beach City Hall parking lot alongside the But-
terfl y Park and Veterans Memorial.
 speakers will honor veterans of the United states 
and its allies in World War II, the Korean War, Vietnam 
and the gulf War, and particularly those veterans whose 
stories appeared in The Islander’s “greatest generation” 
and “Forgotten generation” columns.
 The ceremony also will honor the 236th birthday of 
the U.s. Marine Corps, founded Nov. 10, 1775.
 Kirby stewart american legion post No. 24 in palma 
sola will present the colors, followed by the pledge of 
allegiance and the playing of the national anthem. The 
ceremony will include a rifl e salute and the playing of 
taps, also courtesy of the american legion.
 all veterans are invited to the event, which usually 
ends around 9:30 a.m.
 Coffee service, compliments of The Islander and the 
anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, begins at 8:30 a.m. The 
offi cial program starts at 9 a.m.

Cancer walk steps 
up fundraising

The second annual Causeway4theCause, an event 
benefi ting the Susan G. Komen Foundation, will take 
place saturday, Oct. 29. participants will walk, stroll, 
bike or run the length of the palma sola Causeway to 
raise awareness and money. 

participants will gather at 9 a.m. at the Manatee 
public Beach, 4000 gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. 

a $25 donation per participant is requested with all 
proceeds going to the foundation. 

Registration forms are available at Beach Bums 
Island attitude, 427 pine ave., anna Maria.
 For more information, call 941-778-3316.

Library hosts 
Medicare program

 The Friends of the Island library will welcome sue 
laMastro, a counselor with serving Health Insurance 
Needs of elders, to speak on Medicare and health insur-
ance options.
 laMastro will give a short presentation and answer 
questions from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. saturday, Nov. 5, in the 
library’s meeting room, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.
 For more information, call Judy McClarren at 941-
779-1416.

Penguin party, festival 
planned at Mote

 Mote aquarium will celbrate the opening of penguin 
Island with educational activities for families.
 penguin Island is a new exhibit featuring six black-
footed penguins named sly, south, Rudy, Oswald, Coaster 
and Ninja. 
 The event takes place from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. satur-
day, Nov. 5, in the aquarium courtyard.
 Visiting penguin Island and attending the festival is 
included in the price of aquarium admission.
 There will be photo opportunities with the aquari-
um’s new Mote mascot percy the penguin.
 For more information, call the aquarium at 941-388-
4441.

Robinson walk-a-thon 
benefi ts United Way

 Manatee County is organizing a walk-a-thon at 
Robinson preserve saturday, Nov. 5, to raise money for 
United Way.
 The walk will begin at 9 a.m. and is a 3-mile, non-
competitive walk. It is open to all ages.
 Registration tables will open at 8:30 a.m. and the fee 
to participate is $20. participants will have a chance to 
win a kayak tour, gift certifi cates and other prizes.
 For more information, call 941-748-4501.

Honor fl ight 
applicant
World War II veteran Jim Finn, 
center, of Holmes Beach submits 
his application for the Rotary 
Honor Flight to Rotary Club of 
Anna Maria Island president 
Melissa Williams at a recent 
meeting. The Honor Flight 
project has taken more than 
63,000 WWII vets to Washing-
ton, D.C., to visit the National 
WWII Memorial and other sites. 
Fifty-two southwest Florida 
Rotary clubs are organizing the 
day trip for 70 WWII veterans. 
Pictured with Finn and Williams 
is club member Barry Gould. 
Islander Photo: Courtesy 
Shawn LaPensee

Library group holds 
knitting classes

 The Friends of the Island library will offer a series 
of knitting classes at 2 p.m. Nov. 10, Nov. 17 and Dec. 1 
at the Island Branch library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.
 Instructor Carol Van Vleet says there is something 
“magic, soothing and meditative about knitting” — and 
then one day you have a unique fi nished garment.
 she is a member of West Bradenton Knitwits, a 
weekly group that meets at the atlanta Bread Company 
in Bradenton.
 In college, Van Vleet studied art at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, working mostly in metals and 
jewelry, but she always returned to knitting. 
 Class participation is free. participants should bring 
10-inch, size-8 knitting needles and a skein of light col-
ored worsted weight yarn in wool or acrylic.
 For more information, call the library at 941-778-
6341.

Privateer ‘run’ Sunday
 The anna Maria Island privateers welcome “all 
comers” to its shiprek poker Run sunday, Oct. 30.
 The 40-mile ride — open to cars, Jeeps and “what-
ever you run” —will make stops at various businesses, 
beginning with registration at peggy’s Corral in palmetto 
and ending with the Mexicali Border Cafe in Bradenton. 
The run will make a stop at the Drift-In in Bradenton 
Beach.
 Proceeds benefi t the Shiprek Memorial Scholarship 
award, named for greg “shiprek” Davidson, who died 
in 2005. Davidson was an aMIp president and captain.
 aMIp also is preparing for its monthly Thieves Mar-
kets, which return Nov. 12 to Coquina Beach, and the fi rst 
annual pirate grog Tasting and Competition, which will 
take place Nov. 5 at the Drift In.
 For more information, call Tim “Hammer” Thomp-
son at 941-780-1668.
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14k Gold $148
$26Sterling $26*

*
*Prices subject to change

HANDCRAFTED
LINK BRACELET

Sterling - $30
14k Gold - $118

Sterling Silver $32*  
Available in 14k Gold

5508 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach 941.778.3636

8102 Cortez Rd. W.

$39.95
WATCH TUNE-UP SERVICE

8102 Cortez Rd. W.8102 Cortez Rd. W.

Includes: Lifetime Battery
Replacement Gasket

Silicone Seal Stem, Crown, Back
Clean Case & Band

Polish Acrylic Crystals
1-Year Warranty

5311 gulf drive holmes beach
941.778.5400

acquaaveda.com

hair  skin  nails  massage

feel beautiful
today

WINE FLIGHTS
Trolley up to  
108 Bridge St.,
Bradenton Beach

Rummaging 
around
Sarah Maloney, left, 
gets advice from 
volunteer Jane Ryan, 
while choosing a 
trio of angels from 
Christmas decor at 
the Women’s Guild 
rummage sale in 
the activity hall at 
St. Bernard Catho-
lic Church, 248 
S. Harbor Drive, 
Holmes Beach. The 
guild saw good 
crowds for the two-
day sale Oct. 21-22. 
Islander Photo: 
Bonner Joy

Haunted barn to help 
homeless animals

 Thrill seekers are invited to tour the Hanbury haunted 
barn, 1703 palma sola Blvd., Bradenton, and help raise 
funds for the gulf shore animal league.
 Tickets are $5 and tours will be given from 7 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. sunday, Oct. 30, and on Halloween, Monday, 
Oct. 31.
 For more information, call 941-747-2284.

Moose plans treat for kids
The Women of the Moose annual children’s Hal-

loween party is from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. saturday, Oct. 29, 
at the lodge, 110 gulf Drive s., Bradenton Beach.

Children ages 1 to 10 are invited for games and lunch. 
To attend the event, parents must register children with 
the lodge by Wednesday, Oct. 26.
 The Women of the Moose also are accepting “treat” 
donations for the party.
 For more information, call 941-778-4110.

‘Rocky Horror’ returns to 
Manatee Players

 The Manatee players will screen three showings of 
the cult movie classic “The Rocky Horror picture show” 
to celebrate Halloween weekend.
 The fi lm will be presented at 11 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28, 
and saturday, Oct. 29. a third showing will be at 7:30 
p.m. Monday, Oct. 31.
 admission is $8, and tickets can be purchased online 
at www.manateeplayers.com or through the box offi ce at 
941-748-5875. 
 The theater is at 102 Old Main st., Bradenton. 

Marauders treat party 
Saturday at McKechnie 

 Young and old can get spooky with some hocus 
pocus and the Bradenton Marauders saturday, Oct. 29, 
at McKechnie Field, 1611 Ninth St. W., Bradenton.
 Families are invited to the second annual Trunk or 
Treats from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. for a safe trick-or-
treating environment.
 The evening also features arts and crafts, cookie 
decorating, an infl atable bounce house, speed pitching, 
hayrides and a costume contest.
 awards will be given for best costumes and best 
decorated car trunks. 
 Judging for costumes will be at 5:30 p.m.
 Fore more information, call amanda Becker at 941-
747-3031, ext. 4350.

Pint-sized weight-training
Three-year-old Eli Hansen puts on his game face as he 
attempts to lift a large pumpkin, before discovering it is 
perfectly shaped for rolling through the pumpkin patch. 
This pumpkin patch at Trinity United Methodist 
Church, 3200 Manatee Ave. W., Bradenton, is open 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Islander Photo: Diana (Mom) 
Bogan

Chamber offers Islandwide 
trail map to safe treats

 The anna Maria Island Halloween Trail of Treats 
provides a safe trick-or-treating alternative for families. 
Children are invited to dress in costume and gather treats 
from participating businesses in Holmes Beach between 
3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31.
 The anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce will 
hold a costume contest for children with judging at 3:30 
p.m., and at 5:30 p.m. the Critter Corral at The Islander
newspaper will host a canine costume contest. 
 For a list of all the Island businesses participating, 
trick-or-treaters can pick up a Trail-of-Treats map from 
the chamber, 5313 gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, after 3 
p.m. the day of the event.
 For more information, call 941-778-1541.

Trunk treats at Gloria Dei
 Gloria Lutheran Church, 6608 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach, will host a Halloween night “Trunk or Treat” 6:30 
p.m.-7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31.
 Church and community members will decorate their 
cars and children can safely trick-or-treat from car to car 
in the church parking lot. 
 This year there will be a beach party theme to the 
event. 
 For more information, call 941-778-1813.

Oktoberfest tickets on sale 
 gloria Dei lutheran Church is hosting an Oktober-
fest dinner from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28.
 a limited number of tickets are available at $12 per 
person. The menu includes bratwurst, sauerkraut, potato 
salad, applesauce, rolls and a desert buffet. 
 The church is at 6608 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.
 For more information, call the church at 941-778-
1813.
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Looking 
for the 
perfect 
outing? 

Look no further than 

calendar

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
Pastor Rosemary W. Backer

Fellowship follows 
Sunday 9:30 service

Traditional Worship
 

Celebrate 
with us!

Saturday Song  
Service 5 PM

iSlAnDeR
cAlEnDaR
Wednesday, Oct. 26

11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. — Einstein discussion group presents 
“Is France right to ban headscarves on Muslim girls?” at the Studio 
at Gulf and Pine, 10101 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 941-
779-1392.

5 to 7 p.m. — Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce busi-
ness card exchange at Blue Water Beach Resort, 6306 Gulf Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-1541. Fee applies.

5 to 8 p.m. — Women on Wine gathering at Bridge Street 
Bistro, 111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-779-
2123.

Friday, Oct. 28
5 to 8 p.m. — Oktoberfest German dinner at Gloria Dei Lutheran 

Church, 6608 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
1813. Fee applies.

Saturday, Oct. 29
9 a.m. to noon — Causeway4theCause cancer fundraising 

walk departs from Manatee Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes 
Beach. Information: 941-778-3316. Fee applies.

1 to 3 p.m. — Women of the Moose children’s Halloween party 
for ages 1 to 10 at the lodge, 110 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton Beach. 
Registration closes Oct. 26. Information: 941-778-4110.

Monday, Oct. 31
3:30 to 8 p.m. — Trail of Treats at the Anna Maria Island Cham-

ber of Commerce, 5313 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 
941-778-9679.

5:30 p.m. — Canine corral and costume contest at The Islander 
newspaper, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-
778-7978.

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. — Trick or Trunk, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 
6608 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-1813.

Wednesday, Nov. 2
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. — Einstein discussion group presents 

“Legislation of Medical Marijuana” at the Studio at Gulf and Pine, 
10101 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 941-779-1392.

Ongoing:
 • Tuesdays through Nov. 15, 4 p.m., Inquiring Minds cross-
denominational Bible study at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 6608 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-4579.
 • Saturdays through Nov. 26, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., learn to fi sh 
excursions for kids ages 5-12 at the Anna Maria Island Community 

Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-1908. 
Fee applies.
 • Saturdays through March 18, 9:30 a.m. to noon, Anna Maria 
Island Concert Chorus and Orchestra rehearsals at Roser Memorial 
Community Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-
778-7853.
 • Tuesdays, noon, Rotary Club of Anna Maria Island meetings 
at the BeachHouse Restaurant, 200 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach. 
Information: 941-794-8044.
 • Tuesdays, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., coffee and conversations for 
seniors at the Anna Maria Island Community Center, 407 Magnolia 
Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-1908.
 • Second Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m., Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post No. 8199 meets at the volunteer fi re station, 201 Second St. 
N., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-778-4400.
 • Wednesdays, one hour before sunset, the city of Bradenton 
Beach and entertainer Mike Sales host sunset picnic at Katie Pierola 
Sunset Park, 2200 block of Gulf Drive North, Bradenton Beach. 
Information: 941-448-5798.
 • Wednesdays, 6 to 8 p.m., teens meet at the Anna Maria Island 
Community Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 
941-778-1908.
 • Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9 a.m., players pitch horseshoes 
in the pits at Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. 
Information: 941-708-6130.
 • Fridays, Senior Adventures Group meets for outings to various 
locations. Information: 941-962-8835.
 • Fridays, sunset drum circle with Mike Sales at Manatee 
Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-

ALLERGY AFFILIATES
Board Certified

Adults and Children
John Cella, M.D.            

Allergies • Asthma • Sinus
NORTHERN VISITORS WELCOME

WE GIVE ALLERGY SHOTS

Call 792-4151
SERVING TWO AREAS

5701 21st Ave. W., 
Bradenton 34209

Convenient to W. Bradenton & the Beaches       

5229 Fourth Ave. Circle E.
Bradenton 34208

Convenient to East County

526-6789.
 • Saturdays, 8:30 a.m., Yoga on the Beach at the Pine Avenue 
beach access. Information: 941-794-6723. Donations accepted.
 • Saturdays, 8:30 a.m., Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island 
meets at the Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, Manatee Public Beach, 
4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. 
 • Saturdays, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., children’s story and craft hour 
at the Tingley Memorial Library, 111 Second Street N., Bradenton 
Beach, through Dec. 10. Information: 941-779-1208.

Off-Island
Wednesday, Oct. 26

7 to 8 p.m. — Star talk series preview with Jeff Rodgers at the 
South Florida Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 
941-746-4131.

7 to 8:30 p.m. — Mote Science Cafe presents “What Moves 
Us” with the Sarasota Ballet and scientist Nick Whitney at Ceviche, 
1216 First St., Sarasota. Information: 941-388-4441.

Thursday, Oct. 27
 5:30 to 7 p.m. — “Silver Springs: The Underwater Photog-
raphy of Bruce Mozert” reception and lecture at the South Florida 
Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-746-4131. 
Fee applies.

Friday, Oct. 28
6 p.m. — Between the States fi lm series presents “Red Badge 

of Courage” at the South Florida Museum, 201 10th St. W., Braden-
ton. Information: 941-746-4131. Fee applies.

Immigration Law
www.usimmigrationteam.com
345 6th Ave. W., Bradenton
941-773-1523
Tom@USimmigrationteam.com

Tom Goldman, J.D., 
L.L.M.

941-778-0414
512 Pine Avenue, Anna Maria  

www.roserchurch.com

Sunday 10 AM ~ Traditional Worship
9 AM Adult Sunday School

10 AM Children and Youth Church School

Gary A. Batey, Pastor
A non-denominational, traditional church

Celebrating 100 Years of Service in 2013

need a good laugh? visit the emerson quillin signature store. humor, art, gifts
New location! 317 Pine Ave., Anna Maria • www.emersonshumor.com

Bridge 
Street 
welcomes 
thirsty 
patrons
Owner Jo Ann 
Meilner enter-
tains Ellen and 
Tom Smith at her 
Back Alley wine-
smoothie bar on 
the fi rst Thirsty 
Thursday, a 
Bridge Street 
Merchants’ event 
set to take place 
weekly from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Thursdays. 
Islander Photo: 
Lisa Neff
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Are Your Dentures Ruling Your Life?
Solution: Denture Implants

New Patient Special*
FREE FIRST VISIT

comprehensive exam, x-rays and consultation
Free second opinion, “No Catches”

Crowns 2 or more, $599 each
(Molars only) Regular $899

CALL THE OFFICE FOR DETAILS
*Appointment must be made by Nov. 23, 2011

Now Accepting New Patients*
FREE second opinion

Dr, Phanith Keo, DMD, PA

Acclaim 
Dental Care

Keodental.com

Emergencies and Walk-ins Welcome
*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to pay, cancel or be reimbursed for payment for any service, examination or treat-
ment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the ad for free, discounted or reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

World Cruise Talk and Q&A 
Fantasy Travel invites you to attend:

Tuesday Nov 1 4:30 pm
Come and meet Sara Means-Geigel, Instructor of Speech 
Communications and Mass Media at State College of 
Florida, and soon to be three-time World Cruiser. Also 
on hand will be representatives from Holland America, 
Cunard and  Princess Cruise Lines, leaders in Around 
the World Cruises. Sara will be speaking about prepar-
ing and packing for such an extended adventure. If you 
have ever considered a World Cruise, this session will be 
invaluable to you. Special booking bonuses for anyone 
booking a World Cruise, or a segment of a World Cruise 
as a result of this event. Location: Fantasy Travel offi ce,   
6630 Cortez Road W.,Bradenton. RSVP to Fantasy 
Travel, Debbie Crissman, as there is very limited space 
for this event. 941-795-3900 or 800-741-4390.

check 
out

Islander 
toni’s new 

QR code 
weekly ad 

special!

FALL FUN SPECIAL
Rent 3 Items

and get 1 FREE 

FALL FUN SPECIAL

and get 1 FREEand get 1 FREE

We use only DBP, TOLUENE and 
FORMALDEHYDE-free products.

7306 Manatee Ave. W. / Bradenton 
/ east of Publix at the K-mart Plaza /

JUST MINUTES FROM THE ISLAND

941.794.6168

Kmart, Publix, Pink&White

Manatee Avenue
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Appointments 
& Walk-Ins Welcome!

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat. 10-6 

Closed Sunday

&Pink  White
NAIL SPA

ENJOY OUR 
COMPLIMENTARY

BEER OR WINE … mention 
this ad for 2O% OFF. 

We offer Shellac: CND, GELISH, 
JESSICA and O.P.I., BODY 

WAXING and GLITTER TATOOS.

Stay connected with us on Facebook: pinkandwhitenailsalon for discounts, deals 
and up-to-the-minute salon news. Coming soon: Skin care and Body Massage

 11 p.m. — “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” at Manatee Play-
ers, 102 Old Main St., Bradenton. Information: 941-748-5875. Fee 
applies.

Saturday, Oct. 29
 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. — Trunk or Treat at McKechnie Field, 1611 
Ninth St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-747-3031.
 6:30 p.m. — Desoween family-friendly haunted trail walk at 
De Soto National Memorial Park, 8300 De Soto Memorial Hwy., 
Bradenton. Information: 941-792-0458.
 6:30 p.m. — Pink Carpet Premiere of Penguin Island at Mote 
Aquarium, 1600 Ken Thompson Pkwy., Sarasota. Information: 941-
388-4441. Fee applies.
 11 p.m. — “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” at Manatee Play-
ers, 102 Old Main St., Bradenton. Information: 941-748-5875. Fee 
applies.

Sunday, Oct. 30 
 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. — Fifth annual Anna Maria Island Privateer’s 
“Shiprek” poker run. Register and depart from Peggy’s Corral, 4511 
U.S. Highway 41 N., Palmetto. Information: 941-752-5973.
 7 to 10 p.m. — Hanbury haunted barn tour to benefit the Gulf-
shore Animal League, 1703 Palma Sola Blvd., Bradenton. Informa-
tion: 941-747-2284. Fee applies.

Monday, Oct. 31
 7 to 10 p.m. — Hanbury haunted barn tour to benefit the Gulf-
shore Animal League, 1703 Palma Sola Blvd., Bradenton. Informa-
tion: 941-747-2284. Fee applies.
 7:30 p.m. — “The Rocky Horror Picture Show” at Manatee 
Players, 102 Old Main St., Bradenton. Information: 941-748-5875. 

Fee applies.

Tuesday, Nov. 1
 9:30 a.m. — Genealogical Society presents “How to Publish 
Your Family History” at the Manatee County Central Library, 1301 
Barcarrota Blvd. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-722-5156.

Coming Up:
 • Nov. 5, Pirate grog party, Bradenton Beach Drift-In.
 • Nov. 5, Medicare information program, Island Branch 
Library.
 • Nov. 5, United Way walk-a-thon, Robinson Preserve.

 • Nov. 5, Volunteer clean-up, FISH preserve.
 • Nov. 5, Snooty’s Gala, South Florida Museum. 
 • Nov. 5, Penguin Party Family Festival, Mote Aquarium.

Save the Date:
 • Nov. 11, The Islander’s Veterans Day Salute, Holmes Beach 
City Hall.
 • Nov. 11-12, Island ArtsHop.
 • Nov. 19, Cortez Folk Art Festival.
 Send calendar announcements to diana@islander.org. Please 
include the time, date and location of the event, a brief description 
and a contact via e-mail and phone.

Make a wish: Islander 
seeks holiday wishes

 each year, with the arrival of Thanksgiving 
and the season for sharing, The Islander publishes a 
holiday Wish Book containing wish lists from local 
community-support groups.
 The Islander encourages representatives of local 
groups to submit wish lists by Nov. 12. send a list 
of tangible items — office supplies, operating sup-
plies, equipment, furnishings — needed by your non-
profit group, as well as a contact name and number, 
to reporter lisa Neff at lisaneff@islander.org.

Pink on Pine shows off support
Pine Avenue’s monthly porch party Oct. 21 became a contest for decorating bras, with themes recognizing 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Checking out the clothesline of entries, including one with a flowing negligee 
by Tammy Anazalone, are Susan Brinson, Susanne Arbanas, Anazalone and Billi Gartman. First place went to 
Jo-Ann Lefner of Bella by the Sea, while Timeless Treasures owner Anazalone earned second prize. Islander 
Photo: Bonner Joy
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 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress
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dailies on AMI, greater readership than any publication 
circulating on AMI, a solid reputation for success and 
the recognition of the Florida Press Association as the 
year’s best community newspaper! More than 18 years 
of service to the Island community, and readers are still 
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special deals and the “best news on Anna Maria Island” 
… call 941-778-7978.
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ideal vacation rental…
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Anna Maria 
Island

C8

(941) 778-6641

WE DELIVER 

5606 Marina Drive 
Holmes Beach 

Mon–Thurs 11am–11pm 
Fri–Sat 11am–12am 

Sun 11am–11pm

B4

Great lunch & dinner 
specials

9701 Gulf Drive Anna Maria 941-567-4056
www.slimsplaceami.com

Second Anniversary Party 
Celebrate with us Nov. 4

Russ Adams Project 8:30-?

OPEN Tues-Fri 4-? Sat-Sun noon-?
Soft Serve

Sugar Free/Fat Free
Frozen Yogurt

& Sorbet

CELEBRATING 26 YEARS!

.tylersicecream.com
11904 Cor tez

GOURMET ICE CREAM
OLD-FASHIONED ICE CREAM MADE ON SITE.

Now Serving
Fresh-Brewed

Coffee!

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM SINCE 1984

FROSTED
MUGS

VOTED #1

GREAT 

BURGERS

VOTED #1

Seasonal Hours: Monday 11-7, Tue-Thu 11-8, Fri-Sun 11-9

               941-778-7769 B5

Seasonal Hours: Monday 11-7, Tue-Thu 11-8, Fri-Sun 11-9

OLD FLORIDA ORIGINAL

FROSTEDGREAT 

BURGERS

EAT IN 
 DINE OUT

Established 
1952 Look for the blue 

button to order 
photos and  

full-page 
reprints

shop photos online at www.islander.org
GregBurkeSr@hotmail.com 941.592.8373

Let me help you 
navigate the island 
to fi nd that perfect 
home or condo 
in PARADISE. 
— Capt. Greg Burke

SALES AND VACATION RENTALS

B8

A2

RENT A SURREY BIKE 1 HOUR, 
GET 1 HOUR FREE 

IF YOU MENTION THIS AD!

A2

Serving Lunch & Dinner
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FRI., SAT. & SUN.

Tues-Thurs 11:30-9, Fri 11:30-late
Sat Noon-late, Sun Noon-8 pm

Closed Mondays

C8

Steaks • Ribs • Chicken • Seafood

Dinner 7 days • Happy Hour 4-6
Live Music Friday, Saturday & Sunday!

103 Gulf Drive • Bradenton Beach
www.bananacabanaseafood.com • 941-779-1930

B-8

103 Gulf Drive • Bradenton Beach
www.bananacabanaseafood.com • 941-779-1930

VOTED BEST CRAB CAKES!

Denzel Washington said: “Great Food”
Caribbean Grill

SINCE 
1999

 Customer Recommended Restaurant

We’re back 

from vacation! 

COME JOIN US 

for all your 

favorites!
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www.FatCatCarpetCleaning.com • 941-778-2882

Travertine-Marble-Granite-Slate-Terrazzo
Restorative Cleaning & Sealing, Stain Removal

SPINERGY STONE CARE SOLUTIONS

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!

Dejon Construction Inc.

State Certifi ed Contractor
# CBC1250734, #HI1327
522 37th St. W.
Bradenton

INSURED, STATE CERTIFIED 

941.749.0778
C 941.737.7107
F 941.749.5750

Jgarr80067@aol.com

Honest and Dependable
John Garrity, President

All Phases of Construction from New 
to Renovations and Additions.

Home, 4 Point & Wind Mitigation Inspections 

CHRISTIE’S
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

778-3924 OR 778-4461
5508 MARINA DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

LOCATED IN THE BACK OF THE BUILDING

REPAIRS & REMODELING • NEW CONSTRUCTION
EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

WATER HEATERS • SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
CERTIFY AND INSTALL BACK FLOWS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OVERTIME

(C
FC

14
26

59
6)

Family Owned and Operated Since 1975
Two Florida State-Certifi ed Master Plumbers

OPEN SAT.

HOLMES BEACH 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Foreign & Domestic • Air Conditioning
Electrical Systems • Tune-Ups, Brakes & More

5333 Gulf Drive 
Holmes Beach
at the corner of 
Gulf & Marina Drives
941-779-0487

MASSAGE BY NADIA
Call 941.518.8301

Massaging on AMI for 
more than 17 years.

Your place, your convenience.

M
A#
00
17
55
0

HOW TO RELAX 
ON AN ISLAND.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

BB advances dune protection projects

City CIP
 Bradenton Beach residents may notice increased 
activity in the next month.
 as a stormwater improvements project continues 
in the neighborhood near Herb Dolan park, where 
avenue a will be resurfaced from the park south.
 also, installation of new trolley shelters at sev-
eral gulf Drive locations could begin as early as this 
week, said public works director Tom Woodard.
 additionally, an improved public parking lot near 
the public works-police department between High-
land Avenue and Church Street is nearly fi nished.

By lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 High winds at high tides sprayed saltwater over 
Island streets last week, prompting Bradenton Beach 
commissioners to fortify their push for more dunes proj-
ects in the coming years.
 Commissioners and Mayor Bob Bartelt assembled 
at city hall with city staff Oct. 19 for two regular meet-
ings — one to discuss projects in the downtown com-
munity redevelopment district and one to discuss capital 
improvements.
 Many Islanders were discussing the weather that 
windy Wednesday, including the city’s elected represen-
tatives, who shared reports of fi sh washing into streets, 
saltwater pooling in gardens and waves crashing against 
beachfront residences.
 Outgoing Commissioner Janie Robertson, who has 
focused on dunes restoration and construction for the past 
six years, said she walked the beach Oct. 19.
 at the beach access at Third street south, she 
observed a 20-inch drop off. “It washed away last night,” 
she said of the sand at the location.
 she said the multi-purpose trail that parallels the 
shore at Coquina and Cortez beaches “is threatened in 
three places, because water came out to the trail and 
started going underneath.”
 Robertson said the situation illustrated why protect-
ing existing dunes and building new dunes on the gulf 
shore is vital. Where dunes exist, they create a natural 
protection from damaging wind and waves.

 Commissioner ed straight said he remembered a 
minor storm event years ago when waves “actually were 
coming up and hitting this building. It’s a good lesson.”
 Commissioners said they were eager to see construc-
tion of a proposed dune line across the street from city 
hall, 107 gulf Drive N.
 Construction of the dunes, a private-public project 
involving elRa Inc. and the city, could begin in early 
2012, according to Bradenton Beach police lt. John 
Cosby, who chairs the city CIp committee.
 “We’re still doing the legal mumbo jumbo,” Cosby 
told commissioners. and, he added, lTa engineers of 
Bradenton is working on the engineering plan.
 elRa Inc. owns the BeachHouse, 200 gulf Drive N., 
and the 200 feet of beach frontage south of the restaurant. 
The city owns about 50 feet fronting the beach.
 The partnership involves creating a dune line and 
adding landscaping. The BeachHouse would continue to 
use property that would be east of the dunes for valet park-
ing and the city could create several parking spaces.
 “It’s really going to be nice,” Cosby said.
 The details — an agreement, engineering and design 
— still must be worked out. Under a draft agreement, the 
city would pay for actual improvements to its property 
and elRa Inc. would pay for improvements to its land. 
The corporation also would pay for all the engineering, 

design and permitting for the project.
 The city planning and zoning board, the commu-
nity redevelopment agency, the city commission and the 
Florida Department of environmental protection would 
review plans.
 In the next year, commissioners also plan to improve 
seawalls on the bayside of the city and deal with at least 
one private-public dock in disrepair.

Severe weather moving over the Gulf of Mexico 
brought surf-worthy waves to the Bradenton Beach 
coast Oct. 18.

SBEP plans $20,000 
reef expansion

 a donation from a sporting group will help build up 
an artifi cial reef program in Sarasota Bay.
 The sarasota sportsmen’s association recently 
donated $5,000 to the sarasota Bay estuary program for 
a reef program. The SSA is a nonprofi t outdoors orga-
nization. The sBep was founded to protect the sarasota 
Bay estuary and partners with local, state and federal 
governments.
 The ssa’s total contribution to sBep since 2003 is 
$42,500.
 And SBEP’s investment in artifi cial reefs has resulted 
in the placement of nearly 3,000 habitat modules on nine 
new reefs since 2000. 
 In the next year, sBep plans to invest $20,000 to 
build and deploy 100 habitat modules at three reefs in 
the region. Modules, depending on size, range in price 
from $50 to $300.
 The organization has a new, larger module that can 
provide deep cover to juvenile gag groupers.

Habitat reef balls are lowered into Sarasota Bay. 
Islander Photo: SBEP
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Streetlife BB woman 
arrested 
for abuse

HB man arrested for 
suspended license

 a 43-year-old Holmes Beach man faces a series of 
charges following a vehicle stop in the 3400 block of 
sixth avenue on Oct. 15.
 The Holmes Beach police Department arrested 
Ronald W. Hadley for driving on a suspended license, a 
felony classifi cation on the third offense.
 Hadley also faces a charge of an open container, 
because the HBpD allegedly collected an open can of 
Budweiser from the front seat, and a charge of possession 
of drug paraphernalia.
 He was released from the Manatee County jail on 
$1,620 bond.

Island police blotter
anna Maria 
 • Oct. 10, 500 block of South Bay Boulevard, theft. A 
resident reported the theft of a garbage can to the Manatee 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce.
 • Oct. 13, 800 block of South Bay Boulevard, bur-
glary. The MCsO investigated a burglary to a residence. 
Items valued at $1,600 were taken.
 • Oct. 15, 100 block of Spring Avenue, burglary to 
vehicle. The MCsO took a report that someone entered 
an unlocked vehicle and removed items. Fingerprints 
were found.
 • Oct. 18, 400 block of Magnolia Avenue, traffi c 
complaint. The MCsO responded to a call from the 
mayor, who received complaints about traffi c problems 
on spring and Magnolia avenues because of large, com-
mercial trucks in the area. a citation was issued.
 Anna Maria is policed by the MCSO.
Bradenton Beach
 • Oct. 7, 2500 Avenue A, possession. The Bradenton 
Beach police Department arrested three juveniles — ages 
16 and 17 — for possession of a controlled substance and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. police were called to 
Herb Dolan park because of youths allegedly smoking 
marijuana. An offi cer’s report stated he saw three juve-
niles smoking a joint. The offi cer also found a homemade 
pipe and plastic bags containing cannabis.
 • Oct. 16, 1800 block of Gulf Drive North, child 
abuse with physical/mental injury. The Bradenton Beach 
police Department arrested a woman for allegedly abus-
ing two minor children.
 Bradenton Beach is policed by the BBPD.
cortez
 • No new reports.
 Cortez is policed by the MCSO.
Holmes Beach
 • Oct. 15, 3400 block of Sixth Avenue, driving on 
a suspended license. The Holmes Beach police Depart-
ment initially arrested a man for driving on a suspended 
license. He faces two additional charges — for an open 

container of beer allegedly found in the vehicle and for 
alleged possession of drug paraphernalia.
 • Oct. 15, 3000 block of Avenue C, domestic battery. 
The HBpD arrested a 19-year-old man for domestic bat-
tery. The man allegedly repeatedly pushed his juvenile 
girlfriend and damaged her possessions.
 • Oct. 18, 12600 block of Manatee Avenue West, 
traffic accident. Multiple law enforcement agencies 
responded to a crash that blocked eastbound traffi c on 
the anna Maria Island Bridge.
 Holmes Beach is policed by the HBPD.
 streetlife is based on incident reports and narratives 
from the BBpD, HBpD and MCsO.

 a Bradenton Beach woman faces an allegation 
of abusing two minor children.

 The Bradenton Beach 
police Department arrested 
Laura Campanello, 44, Oct. 16 
in the 1800 block of gulf Drive 
North.
 she faces two felony 
charges of child abuse.
 Two children were taken 
into child protective care.

 a police report indicates that a relative visiting 
Bradenton Beach became concerned for the chil-
dren’s well-being after witnessing Campanello’s 
verbal abuse.
 In interviews, investigators were told that Cam-
panello had repeatedly slapped, punched and kicked 
the children, leaving them bruised and battered.
 Investigators also were told that the woman ver-
bally abused the children and abused drugs.
 Campanello was released from the Manatee 
County jail on $2,500 bond.

Stone crabs arrive
Alan Moore, co-proprietor of Moore’s Stone Crab 
Restaurant on Longboat Key, serves up a plate of fresh 
stone crab claws. Moore, along with local crabbers 
and the Cortez fi sh houses, is seeing low production 
in traps. Moore’s is procuring claws for its customers 
from northern markets, where the crabs are more plen-
tiful. Crabbers expect the recent cold front to improve 
the yield, as colder weather encourages stone crabs to 
crawl. Islander Photo: Thomas Aposporos II

Campanello

over 21 after 9pm

www.FinsBar.comwww.FinsBar.com
Parties, Rehearsal Dinners

$1 Beer til 3pm
Live Music

Pizza - Fish
Full Bar

Big Screen TVs
Sports Specials

Trolley
Stop
15

(941) 779-1000
Reservations

www.The Martini Bistro.com

Bistro Menu or Bar Menuisland dining,
as it should be...

5337 Gulf  Dr, Holmes Beach

island dining,

The Martini Bistro
Anna Maria Island, FL

Happy Hour
from 3pm Every day

Lunch Specials
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 11:30-9

941.778.5092

ENJOY …

COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK … 

Same great food! Same great prices!

The Feast  Restaurant

is coming to…

Since 1967

STONE CRAB 
RESTAURANT

MOORE’S

“Best food, best service, best view ... Any closer to the water, you need a towel”
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30-9:30 • Call-Ahead Seating • Reservations for 5 or more

By land or sea! 800 Broadway St. • Longboat Key • 941-383-1748
Longboat’s Longest Family Established Restaurant • www.stonecrab.cc

Longboat’s Premier 
Waterfront Restaurant!

Happy Hour 4-6pm 
Great Bar Appetizers
$4 Premium Drinks 

(BAR ONLY) 
Monday-Friday

Free Appetizer with purchase of 
Two Lunch or Dinner Entrees

(With this ad, excluding sandwiches, salads, all-u-can-eat specials and lighter fare menu.)
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS OR DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES NOV. 2, 2011

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11:30-9:30

                It’s that time of year! 

STONE CRAB SEASON STONE CRAB SEASON 

Storm of ’21: Remembering the ‘Big One’

In the archives
 U.s. hurricane records document a 1921 hurri-
cane that inundated West Florida.
 The duration of the storm was from Oct. 20 to 
Oct. 30, with peak winds of 140 mph and maximum 
storm surge of 10.5 feet in Tampa Bay.
 The October 1921 storm caused 10 deaths.
 Direct landfall was recorded at Tarpon springs.

By lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 “They had no idea it was coming.”
 so begins sam Bell’s telling of the story of the storm 
that leveled much of the prospering fishing village of 
Cortez in October 1921.
 Bell, whose family roots are part of the village’s 
foundation, is a docent at the Florida Maritime Museum, 
4415 119th st. W. He was born in Cortez in 1939 and 
grew up in the village. He left — but never went too far 
for too long — to pursue his studies and a career, but 
returned in retirement.
 as a kid, Bell was nicknamed “Rusty” for his red 
hair. later, studious and seen often walking the village 
with books, he picked up the nickname “professor.”
 These days, as museum docent and president of the 
Cortez Village Historical society, Bell serves as a resi-
dent history professor.
 When visitors ask him if he’s ever been in a hur-
ricane, he offers the story of the storm that struck nearly 
two decades before his birth, a story he heard from grand-
parents and parents, uncles and aunts, and cousins.
 The hurricane is remembered in histories of the vil-
lage as the Big One. among the old-timers, who have 
weathered so much since, it is known simply as the 
storm.
 “They had no idea it was coming,” Bell says. “The 
weather got bad. Then the weather got worse. and then 
the weather got a lot worse.”
 some texts indicate that the hurricane hit on Oct. 25, 
1921, but other histories put the date at Oct. 23 or Oct. 24. 
The National Weather service records indicate that the 

storm moved through the Tampa Bay area Oct. 23-Oct. 
24 and made landfall at Tarpon springs on Oct. 25.
 On Oct. 22, 1921, Cortezians saw scattered clouds 
in the sky and a slow rain.
 By the next morning, the drizzle had become a down-
pour and the surf was roiling. a weather report transmit-
ted from Bradentown contained news of a storm brewing 
in the gulf of Mexico — it was on a northerly pass and 
likely to miss Florida.
 But the sky darkened as the day went on.
 That night, as Cortezian Doris M. green told the 
story in “Fog’s Comin’ In,” “a telegram came over the 
only phone in the village in the albion Inn that a hur-
ricane was due to strike the bay area. But it was too late 
by that time to get out or make further preparations.”
 The storm intensified throughout the night and, 
according to green’s history, by daylight the Cortez 
Peninsula was flooding — with water 18 inches to 3 feet 
deep in parts.
 “The horrors of the storm were becoming evident,” 
green wrote.
 Cortezian and historian Mary Fulford green recalls 

hearing stories about families, with the winds building 
and the water rising, climbing into skiffs to seek safer 
shelter with neighbors.
 “That storm was the biggest one that ever struck this 
area,” she says.
 Bell says his family’s home, a two-story structure, 
provided sanctuary until “tidal surge flooded its founda-
tion and put it in the church parking lot. It was a two-story 
house and the surge coming over the land just took it right 
off the foundation.”
 Fishing camps, docks, boats, cottages, nets, fish 
houses tumbled. Structures floated away.
 Bell remembers hearing about one local fisherman, 
caught at sea in the storm, who “was blown all the way 
to Osprey.”
 Fulford green remembers hearing that the wooden 
bridge being built across from Cortez to anna Maria 
Island broke apart.
 “That’s part of the reason there was so much destruc-
tion,” she says. pilings from the bridge crashed into 
Cortez structures.
 The foreman on the bridge job elected to stay at the 

The Albion Inn 
remains after the 
hurricane. Islander 
Photo: Manatee 
County Public 
Library Historic 
Photograph Collec-
tion
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24-ITEM 
SALAD BAR

LUNCH $599  DINNER $719

2 HOMEMADE 
SOUPS DAILY

ENDLESS 
ARTISAN 

PIZZA
BAR

941-792-5300
www.fi reandstonepizza.com

OCTOBER   SPECIALS      TAKE-OUT ONLY

LUNCH LUNCH 55

OCTOBER   SPECIALS  OCTOBER   SPECIALS  OCTOBER   SPECIALS  OCTOBER   SPECIALS  

Free Sundae
8 FLAVORS! CREATE 

YOUR OWN SENSATION! 

mon-sat 11-9, take out til 10
sunday 12-8, take out til 9

ALWAYS  FAMILY  FRIENDLY!

2 FOR 1 DRAFT 
BEER AND 

HOUSE WINE 

2 FOR 1 DRAFT 2 FOR 1 DRAFT 
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111 Gulf Drive Bradenton Beach
 at the Bridge Street Roundabout

Centrally located just minutes from Longboat 
Key and Bradenton via Manatee Avenue .

By boat, ICW Marker 49 – Trolley Stop 43.
Plenty of parking in rear of BridgeWalk resort

941-782-1122
www.bridgestreetbistroonline.com

ISLAND TIME BAR AND GRILL 
AL FRESCO dining Thurs-Sunday from 11:30. 

Live entertainment: Oct. 27, 6-9 – Rick Wilson; 
Oct. 28, 7-10 –  Ted Stevens; Oct. 29, 7-10 – Mike McConnell

BRIDGE STREET BISTRO
■ Overlooking the Beach & Gulf ■ Four Star Food - Moderately Priced

■  Serving Dinner Nightly ■ Banquet Facilities with a Great View
■  DINNER NIGHTLY ■ EARLY DINING 5-6 Nightly from $9.95

Traditional German fare starting at $13.95
Special October menu features Sauerbraten, Kassler Rippchen, 

Roast Hanchen, Wiener Schnitzel a la Holstein, with choice of 
accompaniments of Red Cabbage, Sauerkraut, Potato Pancakes 

or Warm German Potato Salad, and tempting German desserts 
include German Chocolate Cake, Black Forest Cake & more.

Celebrate 
Oktoberfest with 

Bridge Street Bistro

site, with the equipment. “legend has it, in the morning 
the equipment was gone, and he was gone,” Bell says.
 eventually, most of Cortez’ residents gathered in the 
brick schoolhouse that now houses the Florida Maritime 
Museum.
 “The children were all scared to death,” Bell says. 
skiffs were used to transport people to the schoolhouse, 
which sits about 8 1/2 feet above the mean-high tide line. 
“For the rest of Cortez, it was devastation. The whole 
waterfront was destroyed.”
 Karen Riley-love, three weeks on the job as the 
manager of the Florida Maritime Museum, listens on a 
Thursday afternoon to Bell’s telling of Cortez’ rebirth 
after the storm.
 Riley-love, an eight-year resident of the village, has 
heard various stories about the storm, but she notes that 
Cortezians don’t seem to dwell on the history.
 and, with the 90th anniversary of the hurricane this 
week, she’s wondering how the museum might better tell 
the story. 
 Next year, for the centennial of the 1912 schoolhouse, 
the museum might explore the storm and how Cortez 
survived. “We need to have something in the museum 

that represents the loss for this community, and why it 
rebuilt,” Riley-love says.
 Weather experts later classified the storm as a cat-
egory 3 hurricane, with winds as high as 140 mph.
 The storm wreaked havoc on Cortez’ infrastructure, 
but also residents’ psyche and the local economy.
 The fish houses that operated in the village were 
destroyed, and the dealers decided against rebuilding.
 But, say Bell and Fulford green, the residents made 
some good of their ill wind: They remained, rebuilt and 
eventually opened their own fish houses.
 “everyone came together,” Bell says. “They pushed 
houses back onto foundations. They rebuilt homes that 
were destroyed. everybody got together to rebuild.”
 Fulford Green says fishermen returned to the water 
as quickly as possible, replacing destroyed nets with new 
gear ordered from sears, Roebuck and Co. “and they 
said, well, we’ll have our own fish houses.”
 Why rebuild after such destruction?
 Bell says the answer to the question is found in the 
reason fishing families — mainly from North Carolina — 
settled in Cortez. North Carolina, for one, is “hurricane 
central,” says Bell.

Historian and 
preservationist 
Mary Fulford 
Green, who 
was born sev-
eral years after 
the hurricane 
that destroyed 
much of 
Cortez. 
Islander 
Photo: Lisa 
Neff

 But more importantly, seafood was abundant, and 
the surrounding area became known as The Kitchen.
 “That’s why people were here, and that’s why they 
rebuilt,” Bell says. “You have to know the mindset of the 
fisherman.”
 Fulford green says, “They had to decide whether to 
rebuild or go somewhere else. Well, this was their life. a 
hard life, but their life.”

Cortezian Sam Bell and Florida Maritime Museum site 
manager Karen Riley-Love on the steps of the museum, 
an old schoolhouse that survived the big storm of 1921. 
A hurricane, now estimated at a category 3, destroyed 
much of the fishing village. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

The wooden 
bridge connecting 
Cortez and Anna 
Maria Island. 
The structure was 
under construc-
tion when the 
October 1921 
hurricane hit. 
Islander Photo: 
Manatee County 
Public Library 
Historic Photo-
graph Collection
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chEck us out at
www.islandER.oRg

5

TRY OUR 

NEW 
BRUSCHETTA
& WINE BAR! 
STROMBOLI, 

PIZZA &
CALZONES!

FULL-SERVICE 
DINNER …

Weddings, 
too!

Retail Fish Market

119
Turn at 119

Mon 10-5 • Tues-Sat. 10-6 • Sunday 11-5 • 941-794-1547

WE HAVE 
LIVE 
BLUE 

CRABS!

119th Street West on the Cortez Waterfront
Turn at 119th Street traffi c light, follow road to end.

Mon 10-5 • Tues-Sat. 10-6 • Sunday 11-5 • 941-794-1547

-

Best prices on 
fresh stone crabs!

Indoor & Patio 
ISLAND FUN 

for the Whole Family

Pet-Friendly Patio • Happy Hour 2-6

Burgers: Beef Bison Veggie
Wings & MUCH More

941-896-7879  *  9903 Gulf Drive   *  Anna Maria

TUE
Mike 
Sales

WED
Larry

Stokes

THU 
Howie 

Banfi eld

FRI
Will 

Scott

SAT
Larry 
Rich

TUE
Mike 

WED
Larry

THU 
Howie 

FRI
Will 

SAT
Larry 

Live Music * Karaoke Sunday w/Janee & Tim 

Free WI-FI • www.feelingswellami.com

Present this ad for a free beverage or 
order of Onion Straws with entree 

Limit one per table. Expires 10-30-11

www.MikeSalesSings.com

 

COME SEE ME!
Monday – O’Leary’s Sarasota 5-9
Tuesday – Feeling Swell Patio 7-10
Wednesday – Sunset & Stars Picnic, 

Katie Pierola Park (byob-picnic) 7-8:30
Friday – Anna Maria Island Beach 

Cafe party, drum circle 5:30
Sunday – St. Armands Circle

NOV. 10 – CD Listening Party, 7-9, 
ticket & reservation required.

www.MikeSalesSings.com
Call 941.448.5798

       Look for me on iTunes!       Look for me on iTunes!

Proceeds to the Blood 
Bank Foundation

900 Gulf Drive N. • Bradenton Beach • 941-778-1919

Proceeds to the Blood 

LOS LOBOS
RYAN SHAW • SHAUN MURPHY 

LIGHTNIN’ MALCOLM  
SELWYN BIRCHWOOD • MIKE IMBASCIANI

NOVEMBER 5TH • ED SMITH STADIUM

3  T I M E  G R A M M Y  A W A R D  W I N N E R

TICKETS: sarasotabluesfest.com, The Gator Club (941-366-5969),  
Rossiter’s Harley-Davidson (941-951-6103)

American Injuries • BobCat Disposal • DG Hardware • Ticket • SNN • Custom Carts  
Bud Light • GravityFree • The Gator Club • Bright House • Comcast • All Faiths Food Bank

Preschool spooks
Preschool-aged kids and elementary school siblings 
are invited to the School for Constructive Play, 302 
Pine Ave., Anna Maria, for a Halloween party from 
3-5:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28. Everyone is asked to bring 
a bag of candy to share. Pictured are teacher Chrissy 
McCracken with her children Hannah and Tuna at last 
year’s Halloween party. Islander Photo: Courtesy Julie 
Krokroskia 

‘Bull-y’ teaches better behavior
Bella Love draws laughter on stage as she throws her cape and — by accident — captures “Bull-y,” played 
by Javier Rivera. Anna Maria Elementary School third-graders last week performed the peace-themed play. 
Islander Photo: Karen Riley-Love
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Hot spots off the beach
 The surfing is free and easy on the Internet at 
The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.
 Other free hot spots on the Island:
 anna Maria Island Historical society Museum, 
402 pine ave.
 • Feeling Swell, 9903 Gulf Drive.
 • Ginny’s and Jane E’s at the Old IGA, 9807 
gulf Drive.
 • Rotten Ralph’s Waterfront Restaurant, 902 S. 
Bay Blvd.
 • Slim’s Place, 9701 Gulf Drive.
 • Back Alley, 121 Bridge St.
 • Tingley Memorial Library, 111 Second St. 
N.
 • Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, 4000 Gulf 
Drive (ask at the shop for the password).
 • Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce, 
5313 gulf Drive.
 • Island Branch Library, 5701 Marina Drive.
 • Island Flea, 5704 Marina Drive.
 • Sand-N-Sudz Coin Laundry, 5400 Marina 
Drive.

DINNER HOURS: 778-1320

FRI & SAT
OVEN-FRESH BAVARIAN 

HAXEN &
CRISPY DUCKLING
CALL AHEAD TO RESERVE

THE REAL GERMAN RESTAURANT ON 
FLORIDA’S WEST COAST

DON’T MISS 
OUR SPECIAL 
OCTOBERFEST 

MENU AND 
BEER!

3007 GULF DRIVE HOLMES BEACH

NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED BEST

VEGAN &VEGETARIAN 
WEEKLY SPECIALS

ALL HOMEMADE, ALL THE TIME
LUNCH & DINNER, 
TAKE OUT, TOO!

Closed Mon & Tues ‘til Dec. 19

 

Monday, Oct. 31
Breakfast: French Toast Sticks, Hash Browns,  

Cinnamon Roll, Cereal, Toast.
Lunch: Beef and Cheese Nachos, Burrito, Refried  

Beans, Carrots, Applesauce.
Tuesday, Nov. 1

Breakfast: Egg and Cheese Bagel, Hash Browns,  
Cinnamon Roll, Cereal, Toast.

Lunch: Chicken Tenders, Pasta with Meat Sauce,  
Whole Wheat Wrap, Breadstick, Salad, Sliced Peaches.

Wednesday, Nov. 2
Breakfast: Breakfast Burrito, Bagel, Cereal, Toast.

Lunch: Hamburger, Peanut Butter and Jelly Uncrustable, 
Potato Smiles, Veggie Dippers, Strawberry Cup. 

Thursday, Nov. 3
Breakfast: Chicken Patty Biscuit, Yogurt, Cereal, Toast.

Lunch: Popcorn Chicken, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Tomato 
Soup, Peas and Carrots, Sliced Pears, Birthday Cupcake. 

Friday, Nov. 4
Breakfast: Mini Pancakes, Yogurt, Cereal, Toast.

Lunch: Pizza, Chicken Egg Roll, Corn, Potato Coins,  
Fruit Cocktail.

Juice and milk are served with every meal. 

AME calendar
 save the date for the following anna Maria 
elementary school happenings:
 • Nov. 15, 5 p.m., Parent-Teacher Organization 
dinner, cafeteria.
 • Nov. 15, 7 p.m., fifth-grade play, auditorium.
 • Nov. 23-25, Thanksgiving break.
 aMe is at 4700 gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. For 
more information, call 941-708-5525.

The Islander invites you to celebrate 
Halloween and a howling good time Oct. 31! 

 
     Everyone’s welcome to The Islander critter corral from 5 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Halloween. Costumed canines will be judged for scariest, 
most original and silliest, as well as pet-owner look-alike costumes. 
Contestants will gather at the offi ce, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach, with registration beginning at 5 p.m. and judging at 5:30 p.m.

     Trail of Treats begins at 3:30 p.m. at the Anna Maria Island Cham-
ber of Commerce offi ce with a kid’s costume contest and then a trick-
or-treating adventure in downtown Holmes Beach. All trick or treaters 
are welcome to visit the corral and view the costumed animals.

For more information, call the newspaper, 941-778-7978

 

are welcome to visit the corral and view the costumed animals.
or-treating adventure in downtown Holmes Beach. All trick or treaters 
are welcome to visit the corral and view the costumed animals.

 invites you to celebrate 
Halloween and a howling good time Oct. 31! 

 critter corral from 5 p.m. to 

Restaurants, 
taverns, 
boutiques, 
golf & 
more!

Sending paper hugs
Anna Maria Elementary kindergartner Mariah Albert 
is sending paper hugs to her father, U.S. Army Spc. 
Justin Albert, who is serving in Korea. Paper hugs 
consist of two paper hands tied to a string that can be 
wrapped around a person as a “hug.” With the help 
of AME teacher Maureen Loveland, Mariah created 
the hands to send to her dad along with the book “A 
Paper Hug,” the project’s inspiration. Islander Photo: 
Courtesy Julie Krokroskia 

Mote invites youth to ocean summit
 Middle and high school students are invited to par-
ticipate in the Youth Ocean Conservation summit being 
held in conjunction with the “stow It — Don’t Throw 
It” monofilament fishing-line recycling project Nov. 12 
at Mote Marine laboratory.
 The summit begins at 10 a.m. and concludes with an 
ice cream social at 4:45 p.m. at Mote’s Keating Marine 
education Center, 1599 Ken Thompson pkwy., sara-
sota.
 students will learn about the threats facing marine 
ecosystems from scientists and conservationists. 
 participants also will work with peers to plan ocean 
conservation projects and will attend workshops on media 

relations, forming nonprofits, fundraising, using technol-
ogy to further a cause and recruiting project supporters.
 The $10 registration includes lunch and is due by 
Oct. 31. 
 For more information, call Sean Russell at 941-468-
7285.
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Prices start at just $15/hour per person!
941.778.3875 • www.gnarlymangrove.com

CG Licensed Captain Don Meilner

Have fun cruising local waters!BOAT RIDES

Capt. Mark’s Water Taxi
Bring the whole family! Up to 16 passengers

Sunset cruises/Dolphin cruises
Coolers welcome / Bathroom on board

Docked at The Cortez Kitchen
Call today! 941-228-3504

Kathleen D
Sailing Catamaran

Egmont Key Shelling & Snorkeling Sails
Sunset Sails / Day Sails / Private Charters
Sailing from Mar Vista / Seafood  
   Shack / Mattison’s Riverside

941-870-4349
kathleend.net

Weekday clinics at 10 & 11, $15

IMPROVE YOUR GAME IN AS LITTLE AS AN HOUR

Teaching Pro
Cathy Schmidt 

LPGA Class ‘A’
Teaches the 

G O L F L I N K S 

October 2011 SPECIAL
AM RIDE $24.50+tax

4 FREE Burner Balls • Green Fee & 1/2 cart
7-Day Advanced Tee Times: 941-708-6331

1801 27th St. E. • Bradenton

An Air & Energy player prepares a throw-in during 
Anna Maria Island Community Center instruc-
tional league soccer action.

Center soccer, basketball head to playoffs
Kevin Cassidy

Islander Reporter
 “The beautiful game” continues at the anna Maria 
Island Community Center in six age divisions, ranging 
from the youngest instructional division players up to 
premier and adult divisions, but the season is winding 
down and heading toward playoffs. 
 and when the playoffs begin, the regular-season 
record no long matters. It’s win or go home.
 With that said, seedings can take an important role 
in playoff matchups, as typically the first-place team is 
pitted against the last-place team.
 The standings stayed pretty much the same during the 
past week in all cases except for Division I, where spin-
nakers Vacation Cottages started its move up the table. 
after a season that began with four consecutive losses, 
they’ve gone on a streak to move from last place into 
third. 
 The team is buying into coach Nate Talucci’s system, 
and players are settling into what are now becoming 
familiar roles. The offense is centered around Henrik 
Hellem-Brusso, Jacob Talucci, Jackie Burgess and the 
rapidly improving McKenzie para, while gillian Cassidy, 
adam Clarke, Harrison Franke and Max Driscoll anchor 
a much-improved defense.
 A third-place finish means Spinnakers could avoid 
a first-round match with undefeated Autoway Ford and 
may instead play second-place Wash Family Construc-
tion, which was defeated by a 4-1 score Oct. 21 by spin-
nakers.
 leading the way for spinnakers was Talucci, who 
scored three goals, while Hellem-Brusso added one goal. 
Nico Calleja scored the lone goal for Wash in the loss.
 In other Division I action last week, spinnakers 

Soccer play-
ers from Air 
& Energy 
and Coastal 
Orthopedic 
chase the 
ball during 
instructional 
league 
action at 
the Anna 
Maria Island 
Community 
Center.  
Islander 
Photos: 
Kevin 
Cassidy

defeated Mr. Bones BBQ 5-2 behind two goals apiece 
from Burgess and Talucci. Hellem-Brusso and Cassidy 
also notched goals in the victory.
 Division II leader lapensee plumbing continued 
its winning ways with a 3-1 victory over eat Here Oct. 
19. lapensee was led by a goal each from sullivan 
Ferriera, Katie Krokroskia and Joe Rogers in the vic-
tory. Jovan Vasquez scored the lone goal for eat Here 
in the loss.
 Division III gettel Toyota showed why it’s the only 
team with an undefeated, untied record when it rolled past 
West Coast surf shop by a 7-2 score Oct. 17.  Daniel Fritz 
led the way with three goals, while emilee Bell, Jack 
groves, Charlotte pardue and ava Zink each notched 
single goals in the victory. luke Marvin scored both goals 
for West Coast in the loss.
 second-place Island pest Control improved to 3-3 
on the season thanks to a 6-3 victory over Surf Shop 
Oct. 19. Julius petereit and sean Rodriguez led the pest 
Control effort with three goals apiece in the victory. luke 
Marvin scored two goals and Ryan Joseph added one in 
the loss.
 premier Division’s lone game of the week Oct. 17 was 
like the shootout at the OK Corral when ace Hardware 
defeated Beach Bistro 8-6. Julius “Nanni” Gomes led the 
way with four goals, while Chandler Hardy chipped in 
three goals. gabe salter completed the scoring with one 
goal in the ace victory. austin Wash and alex Burgess 
led Beach Bistro with two goals apiece, while lexi Davis 
and Helio gomez added one goal apiece in the loss.
 AMICC sports schedules and standings can be found 
online at www.islander.org.

Basketball moves to playoffs
 There’s only one week of the regular season play 
remaining for the anna Maria Island Community Center 

adult coed basketball league and teams are jockeying for 
the top two spots in the standings and a first-round bye 
in the playoffs. 
 Unique Mobile Detailing currently holds down first 
place with Beach to Bay Construction and Bowes Imag-
ing both one game back, tied for second place. Mobile 
Detailing can nail down the top spot in the standings with 
a victory over Bowes Imaging Oct. 25. a Mobile Detail-
ing loss and a victory by Beach to Bay Construction, 
which plays southern greens, could produce a three-way 
tie for first place.
 The game of the week saw southern greens improve 
to 3-3 on the season thanks to a 58-54 victory over agnelli 
pool & spas Oct. 18. Robbie Bennett led the way for 
southern greens with 30 points. Wayne grant added 19 
points, while Kevin austin scored 4 points and Chuck 
McCracken added 3 points in the victory. aaron Duduks 
scored 19 points to lead agnelli, which also received 
14 points from Nate Coleman and 13 points from Tyler 
Krauss in the loss.
  
Horseshoe news
 Two teams emerged from Oct. 22 horseshoe action 
at the anna Maria City Hall horseshoe pits and were left 
to battle for bragging rights. Hank Huyghe and Jerry Dis-
brow rolled past Tom skoloda and george McKay by a 
21-12 score. 
 Oct. 19 horseshoe action saw Team Norm — Norm 
good and Norm langeland — defeat Jerry Disbrow and 
Sam Samuels by a 23-16 score.
 Best wishes for a speedy recovery to regular player 
Ron pepka after surgery from the players in the pits.
 play gets under way at 9 a.m. every Wednesday and 
saturday at the anna Maria City Hall pits. Warmups 
begin at 8:45 a.m. followed by random team selection. 
 There is no charge to play and everyone is welcome.
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Light Tackle • Fly
Over 30 years experience in local waters • USCG Licensed
Full / Half Day Trips • 941.387.8383 (H) • 941.232.8636 (C)

Fishing Charters
Capt. Warren Girle

Inshore
Redfi sh 
Snook

Offshore
Snapper
Grouper

Li ht T kl Fl

Capt. Warren Girle
ore
h 

O
S
G

Snook • Trout • Redfi sh 
Tarpon • Grouper • Shark

Captain Mark Howard
941-704-6763
sumotimefi shing.com

.

please see fisHing, PAGE 26

• Cortez High Tides 7 minutes later — lows 1:06 later

    

Anna Maria Island Tides
 Date AM HIGH PM  HIGH AM LOW PM LOW Moon
Oct. 26 1:02p 2.0 11:27 2.8 6:03 -0.2 5:28 1.3 new
Oct. 27 2:02p 1.9 — — 6:52 -0.3 5:53 1.4
Oct. 28 12:02 2.9 3:05 1.7 7:43 -0.4 6:16 1.5
Oct. 29 12:40 2.9 4:16 1.6 8:36 -0.3 6:37 1.5
Oct. 30 1:22 2.9 — — 9:33 -0.2 — —
Oct. 31 2:10 2.7 — — 10:33 0.0 — —
nov. 1 3:08 2.5 — — 11:36 0.2 — —
nov. 2 4:25 2.2 8:29 1.7 12:38p 0.3 — —  1st 

AFFORDABLE FISHING

HOURLY RATES for 2-8 HR TRIPS
Backwater/Offshore Fish & Golf Packages

Call Capt. Mark “Marko” Johnston 
d 941-704-9382 u

Available At … ...

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER • 5404 MARINA DRIVE 
941 778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

Capt. Mike’s  
Charters

Est. 1995

Gulf and Backwater Fishing
USCG Licensed

Mike Greig 
941.778.1404 

www.fishannamaria.com

Enjoy FREE 
wireless 
internet

in the vicinity of 

No password 
needed!

Cooler weather treats fishers to mack attack
Capt. Danny stasny
Islander Reporter

  The fall bite continues with an abundance of the 
usual suspects we expect to fi nd this time of year. Spanish 
mackerel and kingfi sh are ravaging bait schools around 
the sunshine skyway Bridge and the macks are easy to 
fi nd most everywhere.
 Pier fi shers hoping for a mack bite are traveling to 
bait shops far and near in search of anything silver with 
a hook attached to it to catch these migratory fi sh. Silver 
spoons, gotcha plugs — even a piece of a white drinking 
straw threaded over a long shank hook — are working to 
get the bite. 
 These fi sh are here and they’re hungry. Don’t miss 
out on this fast-action drag-screaming run of mackerel. 

put your tackle to the test and see how many macks you 
can catch in a day.
 On the fl ats, trout and redfi sh are the mainstay, while 
catch-and-release snook are a little bonus. Most of the 
spotted sea trout are small. You have to weed through 
them to get a keeper-size fi sh. Luckily, there are bluefi sh 
and ladyfi sh on the fl ats to keep you busy in between trout 
hookups.
 Schools of reds are still cruising the shallow fl ats of 
sarasota Bay, pushing a copper wake across the surface 
of the water. These schools include slot-size fi sh as well 
as big breeders of 35 inches or bigger. 
 gold spoons and Berkley gulp shrimp are the ticket 
for a hookup. Try a top-water plug in the morning and 
hang on for some explosive surface action.
 Catch-and-release snook action is good along the 
mangrove edges in southern Tampa Bay. Most fi sh are 
in the 20-inch range or smaller. live whitebait pitched 
to the edges of the mangroves will get the bite.
 Bob Kilb at the Rod & Reel pier is seeing a good 
variety of fi sh being caught as a result of the passing cold 
front. Pier fi shers are using an array of baits to attract the 
bite. White crappie jigs or live shiners with a long shank 
hook are resulting in Spanish mackerel, ladyfi sh and jack 
crevalle. Kilb feels the large amount of bait fi sh around 
the pier are attracting these high-activity fi sh.
 When the bait becomes abundant like this, the schools 
become balled up just away from the pier. Try casting to 
present your bait to the outer edges of the schools. When 
these fi sh are feeding, they swipe through the ends of the 
schools looking for a meal. If they see bait that “sticks 
out” or appears irregular, they typically eat that fi rst.
 If you’re trying to catch dinner, try targeting redfi sh, 
black drum and sheepshead under the pier. By drifting 
a live shrimp or small crab under the pier, you stand a 
chance of catching one of these tasty species. “I caught 
a sheepshead that weighed 5 pounds on a live shrimp a 
couple of days ago,” says Kilb. “I thought it was a whop-
per mangrove snapper, but then I saw the stripes.”

 When targeting any of these species, try using a small 
stout hook. You can conceal the hook in the bait effi -
ciently. plus, sheepshead have a boney mouth, so strong 
hooks result in fewer bent hooks when you’re remov-
ing them from the fi sh’s mouth. Finally, you never know 
when you might hook a big red or black drum. In either 
case, that strong hook will stand up to a larger fi sh.
 Jonny Keyes at Island Discount Tackle says before 
the cold front brought high winds and surf, he was having 
good results fi shing along the beach. Keyes is using a 
Gotcha plug to catch macks, jack crevalle and ladyfi sh. 
Keyes says sometimes the bait schools are farther out, 
which is why he likes using gotcha plugs. “They have 
enough weight so you can cast them out far, where these 
fi sh are feeding,” says Keyes.
 If you can fi nd structures along the beach, Keyes says 
you can target fl ounder, using a live shiner or live shrimp 
fi shed on the bottom. Keyes uses artifi cial baits for these 
fl atties. “The fi rst thing I grab is a Berkley Gulp shrimp,” 
says Keyes. “Those fl ounder go crazy for them.”
 From the grass fl ats of Anna Maria Sound, Keyes 
is hearing reports of good action on catch-and-release 
snook. Spotted sea trout and redfi sh are producing a good 
bite on the same fl ats. Live shiners or shrimp are the ticket 
for live bait. For artifi cials, Keyes suggests a top-water 
plug in the morning or plastic jig later in the day.
 Before the front, offshore fishers were reporting 
good numbers of gag grouper and mangrove snapper. 
For both species, frozen sardines or live shiners fi shed 
on a 1/2-ounce jig head were effective. Keeper-size gags 
and mangrove snapper up to 5 pounds are being caught 
in depths starting around 80 feet.
 Capt. Mark Howard of SumoTime fi shing charters 
says fi shing is heating up as the fi sh prepare for the winter 
season ahead. 
 He’s been targeting redfi sh on the edges of fl ats and 
in potholes, and says the kingfi sh and Spanish mackerel 
bite has been good off the beaches, in the passes around 

Photographers asked to 
document ‘king tides’

 photographers and nature lovers are invited to 
participate in the king tide photo initiative.
 During the last week of October, sarasota Bay 
will see high “king” tides of more than 2 feet. These 
tides occur when the moon and sun align on one side 
of the earth and their gravitational forces combine 
to create extraordinarily high tides.
 The sarasota Bay estuary program is seeking 
participants to photograph the coastline, flooded 
roads, full drain pipes and ponds — anything affected 
by the rising waters. 
 The best king tide photographing opportunities 
will be at 1:17 p.m. Oct. 25, 2:15 p.m. Oct. 26 and 
3:13 p.m. Oct. 27.
 Be sure to record the time and location of any 
photographs taken and, if possible, photograph the 
same site at low tide.
 photos can be sent to info@sarasotabay.org to 
be uploaded to sBep’s Facebook page and to the 
Florida Tide Watch Flickr page. 
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fisHing CONTINUeD FROM page 25

Across
1 Small  amount
6 Nab,  as  a  base

runner
13 Well-known maze

traveler
19 Sl ings
20 “I  kid you not!”
22 “Things Fal l

Apart”  author
Chinua ___

23 Ful l - length
24 See shaded

let ters
intersected by
this  answer

26 Game hunters
28 Business  card

abbr.
29 Friend of  Fif i
30 Fleur-de-___
31 Frozen beverage

brand
32 One in  debt
34 Author  ___

Hubbard
35 Guess  on a

tarmac:  Abbr.
36 Geological

feature  on a  Utah
l icense  plate

38 Pol i te
40 Some bat ter ies
41 Speak horsely?
43 ___ hal l
44 Tennis’s  Berdych
45 Type
46 Golfer

nicknamed “The
King”

47 Year
Michelangelo
began work on
“David”

48 As ___ (usual ly)

49 Charades
part ic ipant ,  e .g .

52 Newsroom
workers ,  for
short

53 “Unfortunately,
that’s  the case”

55 “Hurry!”
57 Obedient
58 Umpire’s  rul ing
60 “I  ___ the day

…”
61 Priest ly  garment
64 Folkie  Guthrie
65 Repeated musical

phrases
67 Mazda model
69 Faci l i ty  of ten

closed in  the
winter

71 Home state  for
86-Across:  Abbr.

72 Soviet  space
stat ion

73 Zig or  zag
74 Home to the

Venus de Milo
76 “Easy as  pie”
80 Majori ty  f igure?
82 Texans’ org.
85 Pal indromic

vehicle
86 Cheney’s

successor
87 82-Across  s ta ts
88 Launch
90 Jack or  jenny
91 Beginning of  un

año
92 Eggs in  a  sushi

restaurant  
93 Freshen,  as  a

s tamp pad
94 Isn’t  wrong?
96 Popular  pie

f lavor
97 Ends
98 PC key
99 1977 thr i l ler  set

at  sea
100 Comedy

Central’s
“___.0”

101 Pref ix  with -gon
103 Pointed tool
104 “… ___ saw

Elba”
105 Co.  that  owns

Moviefone
106 Commonly

cal led
109 See shaded

let ters
intersected by
this  answer

114 Child’s  pet
115 Phenomenon

associated with
the Southern
Osci l la t ion

116 Message seen
after  13-Across
dies

117 Set t ing for  van
Gogh’s  “Cafe
Terrace at
Night”

118 Phi l l ies  div.
119 Drama has  i t
120 Shoot ing sport

Down
1 So
2 Character  in  “The

Hobbit”
3 See shaded le t ters

intersected by
this  answer

4 Cri t ical  s i tuat ion
5 Cosmetician

Lauder
6 They have mtgs.  in

schools
7 Not  s td .
8  Share
9 Harvey of

“Reservoir
Dogs”

10 Two-for-one,  e .g .
11 Flunk
12 Media watchdog

org.
13 “Going Rogue”

author
14 Rheumatism

symptom

15 1969 f i lm with an
exclamation
point  in  i ts  t i t le

16 When the table  is
set

17 Missing par ts
18 Real izes
21 Jewel  holder
25 Book af ter  Joel
27 Cousin of  an

oboe
32 See shaded

let ters
intersected by
this  answer

33 Sassy
34 Si te  of  a  key

bat t le  in  the War
of  1812

35 Flotsam or
Jetsam in “The
Lit t le  Mermaid”

36 Fleet
37 He played the

candidate  in
“The
Candidate ,”
1972

39 “___ in  the
Morning”

40 ’10 or  ’11
person,  now

41 Buster
42 Shop post ing:

Abbr.
44 Fol low
45 Aviat ion pioneer

Sikorsky
46 Designer  of  the

pyramid at  the
74-Across

50 See shaded
let ters
intersected by
this  answer

51 I t ’s  for  the birds
54 Garl icky

mayonnaise
55 “___ for  Cookie”

(“Sesame Street”
song)

56 Totaled
59 Ashant i  wood

carvings,  e .g .
62 See shaded

let ters
intersected by
this  answer

63 Reason to  doodle
66 Apple debut  of

1998
67 “I’m less  than

impressed”
68 Mouse in  a

classic  Daniel
Keyes book

70 Contact  ___
73 RCA products
75 “I  didn’t  mean to

do that!”
77 Quite  a  schlep
78 “Do the Right

Thing” pizzer ia
owner

79 Thomas who
lampooned Boss
Tweed

81 “You have no
___”

82 “Tel l  Me More”
network

83 Age-old
phi losophical
topic

84 Fict ional  reporter
86 Buzzers
89 ___ Park,  home

for  the
Pi t tsburgh
Pirates

94 Cézanne’s  “Boy
in ___ Vest”

95 Bonus to
something that’s
already good

96 Spanish chickens
97 Act ive
99 Doubting words
100 Representat ive
102 Musical

symbols  that
resemble cross
hairs

103 Gulf  of  ___
104 A very long

t ime

105 Top
106 “Show Boat”

composer
107 Wri ter  James
108 The “S” of  TBS:

Abbr.
110 Unaccounted

for,  br ief ly
111 Take s ides?
112 Pref ix  with

cul ture
113 Boss of  bosses
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For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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The Plaza at Five Points | 50 Central Ave, Suite 110
Sarasota FL  34236

Each Offi ce is Independently Owned and Operated.

terry H A Y E S
Global market. Global connections.

941.302.3100 · terry.hayes@sothebysrealty.com
discoverannamaria.com

Terry Hayes, Realtor®

SALE PENDING

3009 Avenue E  
Investor opportunity! 4-plex with possibili-
ties! Rental 2011 $65k. Each unit 2br/1ba, 
nicely maintained, pool, ample parking, half 
block to beach.

$689,000

851 North Shore Drive
Beachfront with stunning views highlight 
this beautiful custom-finished home with 
3br/2ba plus loft. 
   $999,000

223 North Harbor Drive
Exquisite bay views from this 4br/3.5ba 
home with dock, lift and pool. Beautiful 
high-end finishes!

$1,399,999

759 North Shore Drive
Gulffront with big beach! Vintage Florida 
cottage, 2br/2ba with garage. Adorable!  
Great rental or second home.

$1,420,000

SALE PENDING

5351 Gulf Drive No. 4, Holmes Beach

EXCLUSIVE BIRD KEY

exclusive Bird Key Yacht Club. 

is pleased to welcome “The 

Egmont Key and around the artificial reefs. 
 “Having a live well full of assorted-sized baits helps 
fire up the bite,” says Howard. He says to look for diving 
birds to get an idea of where to start fishing. 
 Capt. Warren girle managed to get in a couple of 
nearshore charters before the cold front, and found non-
stop action, including kingfish, bonito, Spanish mackerel 
and shark. girle is looking around nearshore structures 
to locate these migratory fish, which he then chums with 
white bait to start up a feeding frenzy. Once the fish are 
“boiling on chummers behind the boat,” he casts a live 
bait on a long shank hook. When the fish are feeding like 
this, chumming is effective and exciting. Most of the 
time, the bait is eaten within seconds.
 also around nearshore structures, girle is catching 
mangrove snapper in the 18-inch range by bottom fishing 

with live shiners at a reef infested with goliath grouper. 
“You need to reel your snapper up quick,” warns girle. 
“Or the goliath will swallow them whole.”
 In Sarasota Bay, Girle is finding redfish in sandy pot-
holes on shallow grass flats, using a knocker rig with a live 
shiner and casting the potholes. “We’re averaging four or 
five fish per hole,” says Girle. “Up to 32 inches.”
 On the deeper flats, Girle is catching Spanish mack-
erel, ladyfish and bluefish using plastic jigs and subsur-
face plugs. He suggests looking for diving birds to locate 
these fish.
 Jeff Medley at the south bait shop on the sunshine 
Skyway Bridge Fishing Piers says he can see kingfish 
skyrocketing from the bait schools from the window of 
the bait shop. Kingfish in the 10-15 pound range are being 
caught on larger baits such as blue runners and legal-size 
Spanish mackerel. Pier fishers targeting macks are having 

kingfish hit their catch as they reel it in.
 For the macks, gotcha plugs are the bait of choice. 
Most fish are ranging 3-4 pounds with an occasional 
bigger fish mixed in. Live bait fishers are catching Span-
ish mackerel using greenbacks on a long shank hooks 
rigged under a popping cork.
 Gag grouper are still on the menu for pier fishers 
using large baits, such as grunts and blue runners. Free 
lining a bait to the structure just away form the pier is a 
sure way to hook up with one of these hungry gags. Most 
pier fishers using this method to target gags are using a 
stiff boat rod combined with a 4/0 penn senator spooled 
with anywhere from 50-pound to 80-pound mono. Heavy 
tackle like this gives you a chance to pull those big grou-
per out of the rocks before they hang you up. Once you 
get them away from the rocks, you’re in the clear.
 Send fishing reports to fish@islander.org.
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been printed since he started up in 2000. 
 The maps include business locations and business 
information, and a list of Island events in 2012, including 
theatrical and art performances, festivals, museums and 
exhibitions.
 For more information, call 941-704-4282.

Chamber events upcoming
 The anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce’s 
monthly business-after-hours event for October is from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 26, at the Tradewinds 
Resort, 1603 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach.
 Cost of the event is $5 and members are encouraged 
to bring a guest. Reservations are requested.
 and the chamber will hold its November networking 
luncheon from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 
Lee Roy Selmon’s, 6510 Cortez Road. W., Bradenton.
 Cost of the luncheon is $15 and reservations are 
required.
 Call 941-778-1542 for reservations or information.

20 years celebrated by  
Taste publishers

 The Taste Dining & Travel magazine of 1343 Main 
st., sarasota, recently announced it reached its 20th year 
of publishing news about local dining and worldly trav-
els.
 publisher Neal Finelli of west Bradenton, who for 
many years lived in Bradenton Beach and on perico 
Island, started the magazine in 1991 as a source for infor-
mation on restaurants, food and wine in the area.
 The next issue will publish Nov. 5, and Finelli said 
there will be special events throughout the year to cel-
ebrate the magazine’s 20 years, as well as the 20th anni-
versary of his marriage to wife and publishing partner 
Vanessa-shaw Finelli.
 For more information, go to the website at www.
tasteweb.net or call 941-366-7950.
 To feature your business, call Island Biz at 941-778-
7978, send a fax to 866-362-9821, or e-mail the informa-
tion to news@islander.org.

205 South Bay Blvd., Anna Maria, Fla.
APPROXIMATE LOT SIZE 50x200                                                             

$425,000
*Licensed real estate brokers may earn up to 3% of the selling price 

if their properly registered client purchases this listed property.   
Call 815-739-6748, E-mail DANZ535i@AOL.COM

Anna Maria Island: Beautiful 
Waterfront Lot for Sale

Island Biz
By Rick Catlin

NEMO appoints officers,  
maintains direction

 after 18 months as president of the North end Mer-
chants Organization, Barb sato was more than pleased 
when Tina Fusaro was selected to serve as president Oct. 
18.
 “after almost two years, I’m really happy to turn it 
over,” sato said at a NeMO gathering. “It’s been hectic 
for me, as I was never in charge of an organization before 
and it’s not really my thing.”
 NeMO members sissy Quinn and Caryn Hodge 
praised sato for keeping the organization going as a 
bridge between businesses and the residential commu-
nity.
 Joining Fusaro on the board is Brian seymore as 
vice-president and susanne arbanas as secretary. Diane 
Havelka agreed to remain on the board as treasurer.
 New at-large board members include Kelly Kary 
and Janae Rudacille, while Joan Carter remains a board 
member.
 Members agreed at the meeting to change the term 
of officers and board members from two years to one 
year.
 NeMO members also discussed the growth of the 
organization since it began, and the formation of similar 
business groups on the Island.
 sato had concerns that some pine avenue businesses 
had formed a coalition and she wondered if there was still 
a need for NeMO. 
 But Fusaro said several retailers on pine avenue are 
cooperating to brand pine avenue as the “greenest little 
street in america.”

 The coalition is only for co-op advertising and the 
ads would benefit everyone in Anna Maria, said Hodge, 
of the Chiles Restaurant group.
 Fusaro said she would like NeMO to maintain its 
mission as a community organization that brings busi-
nesses and the community together, while the pine 
avenue merchants take their course.
 “Different mission, different agendas,” Hodge said.
 Mary ann Brockman of the anna Maria Island 
Chamber of Commerce agreed that NeMO should remain 
separate from the pine avenue co-op advertisers.
  sato suggested the new board should decide if it 
wants to change NeMO’s mission.
 “let’s let the next committee decide,” she said as she 
resigned her position to Fusaro.
 Fusaro scheduled the next NeMO meeting for 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15, at the anna Maria Island Com-
munity Center, 407 Magnolia ave., anna Maria.

Planning starts for 2012 
food, wine, wedding events

 at the North end Merchants Organization meeting 
Oct. 18, Caryn Hodge of the Chiles restaurant group said 
planning has begun for the 2012 Food and Wine on pine 
event.
 The first such event was held May 14 during the 
anna Maria City pier Centennial.
 Hodge said the second food and wine event is sched-
uled for May 5, also Cinco de Mayo and the running of 
the Kentucky Derby horse race.
 It’s also the weekend of the annual anna Maria Island 
Chamber of Commerce wedding festival and Hodge said 
there would be joint marketing of the two events.
 she said it’s not too early to seek volunteers for the 
event.

AMI Fun map delivered
 The 11th annual edition of the anna Maria Island 
Fun Map for 2012 recently was delivered to more than 
240 locations on aMI and longboat Key and in Cortez 
and Bradenton, said Fun Map publisher pierce Combs.
 Combs said more than 2.2 million fun maps have 
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REALTORMarianne Correll

941-725-7799 • 941-778-6066 • mariannebc@aol.com

The Big Picture...It's all about Real Estate.
It's a GREAT TIME to buy!

Sandy’s Lawn Service Inc.
Established in 1983

Residential and Commercial
Full service lawn maintenance

Landscaping – Clean-up
Hauling tree trimming

Licensed & Insured

I S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

Residential & Condo Renovations
Kitchens • Bath • Design Service 
Carpentry • Flooring • Painting

Commercial & Residential

RDI CONSTRUCTION INC.

References available • 941-720-7519

C
B

C
 1

2
5

3
4

7
1

PLANET STONE
Marble & Granite Inc.

Counter tops, vanity tops, 
bar tops and more.

8700 Cortez Road W., Bradenton 941-580-9236

Windows & Doors 
941-730-5045 LI

C#
CB
C1
25
31
45

Bed: A bargain! 
King, Queen, Full & Twin, 
pre-owned from $30 new/used. 
941-922-5271
www.sleepking.net

MARK
BOWERS
MARINE

• Electrical,    
  Navigational 
• Audio/Video Systems
• Marine-Residential 
• Service & Installs
• Insured  
• Cortez

941.920.1169

Look for the blue 
button to order 

photos and  
full-page 
reprints

shop photos online at www.islander.org

MORE ADS = more readers in The Islander!

Adopt-A-Pet 

SPONSORED BY

Meet Willy, a 6-month-
old male lab mix, lots of 
fun, loves dogs/cats/kids, 
saved from high-kill shelter, 
neutered/shots/microchip, 
$150 adoption fee, call 
Julie 941-720-1411, or 
visit royalpetrescue.com 
for more animals. We have 
more than 30 cats and dogs 

seeking forever homes and/or foster care. 

Available At … ...

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER • 5404 MARINA DRIVE 
941 778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

ITEMS FOR SALE 

DAY SPA/SALON equipment for sale. Stand dryer, 
manicure table, microderm machine, permanent 
makeup machine and electric treatment bed. Call 
for information, 941-746-8448.

TWO-SEATER COUCH:  Multi-colored, excellent 
condition, $60. 941-224-2305.

LCD COMPUTER MONITOR: 17-inch, $55. 941-
756-6728.

CHINA CLOSET: GLASS doors, 44x78-inch, 
pecan color, $95, matching cocktail table, $40. 
941-778-4793.

SOFABED: CONVERT TO queen-size, three 
cushions wide, $80. 941-778-4793.

TOMMY ARMOUR GOLF clubs. Two through 
pitching wedge, two putters, leather bag, $40. 
941-779-2801 or 941-448-5752.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: Full line at discounted 
prices. Jenifer, 941-224-1760, 941-739-0792. 

ANTIQUE COPPER POTS and bowls, collection 
$350. Burl-wood rocker, oak offi ce chairs, collect-
ibles.  View at The Islander store, 5404 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach.

ORIGINAL, LOCAL ART for sale. View at The 
Islander store, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

AERIAL PHOTOS of Anna Maria Island. View and 
purchase online: www.jackelka.com

FREEBIE ITEMS FOR SALE

Individuals may advertise up to three items, each 
priced $100 or less, 15 words or less. FREE, one 
week, must be submitted online. E-mail classi-
fi eds@islander.org, fax toll-free 1-866-362-9821. 
(limited time offer) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN Church: All are wel-
come to come and worship with us! Please call 
941-778-1813 or visit us at: www.gloriadeilu-
theran.com for worship times. 6608 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach.

TERRY HAYES, REALTOR. Signature Sothebys 
International. 941-302-3100. Terry.hayes@sothe-
bysrealty.com. Discoverannamaria.com. 

MICHAEL NORTHFIELD: BROKER, Anna Maria 
Island Realty, 941-713-0284. www.annamariais-
landrealty.com. E-mail: Michael@annamariaislan-
drealty.com. Your personal broker.

WANTED: YOUR OLD cell phone for recycling. 
Deliver to The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 

FISHING GEAR WANTED: The Privateers and 
The Islander are collecting new or used, repair-
able fi shing poles and reels, nets, tackle, buckets, 
etc. to give to children. Donate your gear at The 
Islander newspaper offi ce, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 

FREE GUN LOCK courtesy of Project Childsafe, 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commis-
sion and Holmes Beach Police Department. Pick 
up at The Islander office, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Don’t be sorry, be safe.

ESTATE SALES 

ESTATE SALE: 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
28. 217 Chilson Ave., Anna Maria. Rattan sofa, 
loveseat, coffee and end tables, dry sink, wicker 
chairs, beautiful carved birds, nautical items 
including Jacob’s ladder, box, hatch cover, coffee 
and dinette tables, Victorian chests, trestle table 
and benches, pair of twin cannonball beds, school 
clock, matching sofa, loveseat and recliner, book-
case, double bed and chest, golf clubs, fi shing 
equipment, kitchenware and more. Also late addi-
tions. Sale conducted by Palma Sola Sales. Num-
bers given out at 8 a.m.

GARAGE SALES

ROSER THRIFT SHOP: Open 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays. 
511 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 941-779-2733.

GARAGE SALE: 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 29. Fur-
niture, pictures, fi xtures, etc. 102 Seventh St. S., 
Bradenton Beach. 

YARD SALE:  7:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 28-29. Loads of really great stuff includ-
ing sofas and furniture. 529 and 531 69th St., 
Holmes Beach. 

MOVING SALE: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 
29. Household items, furniture, frames, sporting 
equipment, books, toys and more. 505 Magnolia 
Ave., Anna Maria.

GARAGE SALE: 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27. 
Furniture and appliances. 203 75th St., Holmes 
Beach.

YARD SALE: 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29. Sofa 
bed, china, crystal, TV, microwave, linens. 622 
Foxworth Lane, Holmes Beach. Key Royale. 

GARAGE/COLLECTIBLE SALE: 9 am.-3 pm. 
Saturday, Oct. 29. Rain date Nov. 5. Raggedy 
Ann lot, Mackie Barbie dolls, winter silhouettes, 
Bessie Gutmann, antique bowl and pitcher, Pack 
and Play, plus-size clothing, Christmas decora-
tions, linens, quality paperbacks, free stuff, mis-
cellaneous. 106 77th St., Holmes Beach.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: WEDDING RING, Holmes Beach near 29th 
Street access, Oct. 3. Reward. 317-506-3627.

LOST: GOLD EARRING AT Publix or Ace Hard-
ware, Holmes Beach. Sunday, Oct. 9. 715-529-
8965.

PETS 

MOBILE DOG GROOMING: Low prices, why pay 
more? Call for quote, www.furrytails4grooming.
com. 941 795-0303 or 941 224-8655.

PARENTS NEEDED for loving homes to foster 
puppies and kittens until they are old enough for 
adoption. All food and medical provided. Julie, 
941-720-1411.

‘HONEYPIE’: DOG AVAILABLE for adoption. 
One-year-old ‘coonhound.’ Beautiful and kind. 
Spayed/shots/chip. 941-345-2441. Islandlisa44@
aol.com for pictures.

TRANSPORTATION

RECONDITONED CLUB CAR golf carts starting 
at $1,995. Custom options available, including 
street-legal. Call Keith Dunker at Jenkins Carts, 
863-682-6151 or e-mail: jenkinscarts@yahoo.
com for information.

BOATS & BOATING

WANT TO BUY: Tandem kayak, used, good shape 
with paddle. Call 941-524-0660.

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME JOURNALIST WANTED: Seeking 
new journalism grad or experienced reporter. 
Journalism skills required. Work in paradise for 
the newspaper ranked No. 1 in the state by the 
Florida Press Association. E-mail letter of interest/
resume: news@islander.org. 
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HELP WANTED Continued

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR at AMI Com-
munity Center. 20-25 hours/week. Help with all 
game day events: Referee, coach, scoreboard 
and statistics. Outgoing personality. Organized 
and punctual. Word, Excel and Publisher a MUST. 
Professional attire and demeanor. Knowledge of 
a variety of sports. Comfortable running tryouts, 
camps and practices. Other duties as needed. 
$7.50-$9/hour depending on experience/qualifi -
cations. E-mail resumes to troy@myamicc.com.

NAIL TECH NEEDED at new Island spa and 
boutique on Bridge Street. Turning appointments 
down daily. Call Amanda, 941-779-6836.

SALES ASSOCIATE: MOTIVATED, experienced 
real estate licensee for busy Island offi ce. Please 
call Jesse or Robin at 941-778-7244.

KIDS FOR HIRE

LOCAL ISLAND STUDENT babysitter available. 
CPR and fi rst aid-certifi ed, early childhood devel-
opment major. Emily, 941-567-9276.

BABIES, PETS AND PLANTS: Responsible, 
trustworthy, fun and reliable 16-year old. Own 
transportation. 941-447-9658.

KIDS FOR HIRE ads are FREE for up to three 
weeks for Island youths under 16 looking for work. 
Ads must be placed in person at The Islander 
offi ce, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.

SERVICES

LET US DRIVE YOU! Airports, cruise ports. Flat 
rates. Anna Maria Sunshine Car Service. 941-
778-5476.

PROFESSIONAL I.T. SERVICES: Complete com-
puter solutions for business and home. Installa-
tion, repair, upgrade, networking, Web services, 
wireless services. Richard Ardabell, network 
engineer, 941-778-5708, or cell 216-509-1945.

TOASTED COMPUTER SERVICES. Your home 
and business specialist. On-site service, virus/
spyware, cleanup, system setup, upgrades, diag-
nosis and repair, internet/wireless networking, 
custom system design. 941-224-1069.

I DON’T CUT corners, I clean corners. Profes-
sional, friendly cleaning  service since 1999. 941-
778-7770. Leave message.

HOUSE CLEANING BY Laura. Excellent refer-
ences. One house, 2BR/2BA, $50. 941-539-
6891.  

More ads = more readers in The Islander. 

AMI TAXI

800.301.4816

professional, metered, on-call, gps, cards accepted
www.amitaxi.com • amitaxi4u@gmail.com

holmes beach, bradenton beach, anna maria

airports • shops • dining

DAN’S RESCREEN INC.
POOL CAGES, LANAIS, PORCHES, WINDOWS, DOORS

No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. Free Estimates.

Call Dan, 941-713-3108

I S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

WASH FAMILY CONSTRUCTION
941.725.0073

LOCALLY OWNED AND FAMILY OPERATED SINCE 1988
State Lic. CBC1258250

CALL THE ISLAND’S FINEST…
MORE THAN 2,500 LARGE AND SMALL 

PROJECTS ON AMI SINCE 1988!
We provide design plans~You preview 3-D drawings

Family Owned and Operated since 1975

New Construction • Remodeling
All Phases of Plumbing Repair & Service
778-3924  or 778-4461 • 5508 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach • Open Sat.

CHRISTIE’S PLUMBING Residential 
& Commercial

#C
FC

14
26

59
6

Print and online classifi ed ad submission:
____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

CLASSIFIED RATES business or individual:  Minimum $12 for up to 15 WORDS. 16-30 words: $20. 
31-45 words: $40. Box: $4. (Phone number is a "word." Spell out all words.)

The deadline is NOON Monday for the following week’s paper.

Run issue date(s) _________   _________   _________   _________    or TFN start date: ______________

Amt. pd _________________ Date _____________  Ck. No.❏ _________ Cash ❏ _______  By _________

Credit card payment: ❏ d  ❏ u No.  _____________________________________________________

Name shown on card: ____________________________________________card exp. date ______ / ______

House no. or P.O. box no. on cc bill ________________________Billing address zip code ________________

Your e-mail for renewal reminder: ____________________________________________________________

Web site: www.islander.org E-mail: classifi eds@islander.org
5404 Marina Drive Fax toll free: 1-866-362-9821
Holmes Beach FL 34217 Phone: 941-778-7978

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

24-hour Emergency Service
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• New Construction
• Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
www.coderedplumbinginc.com

941-920-3684

PLUMBING

24 hour Emergency Service

PLUUUMBIING

Licensed • Insured • Fl. Lic. CFC1427803

Don’t leave the Island without 
taking time to subscribe. 

You’ll get ALL the best news, 
delivered by the mailman every 
week. Visit us at 5404 Marina 
Drive, Island Shopping Center, 

Holmes Beach – or call 
941-778-7978.

Online edition: www.islander.org

JUST VISITING
PARADISE?

ANSWERS TO OCT. 26 PUZZLE
T R A C E P I C K O F F P A C M A N
H U R L S T R U E F A C T A C H E B E
U N C U T A R T I F I C I A L H E A R T
S E T T E R S T E L A M I E L I S

I C E E O W E R L R O N E T D
A R C H C  I V I L A A A S N E I G H
R E C T O M A S I L K P A L M E R
M D I A R U L E G U E S S E R E D S
A F R A I D S O C O M E Q U I C K
D O C I L E F A I R R U E A L B
A R L O R I F F S M I A T A P O O L

D E L M I R V E E R L O U V R E
I T S A C I N C H E I G H T E E N

N F L R A C E C A R B I D E N T D S
P R O P E L A S S E N E R O R O E
R E I N K A I N T P E C A N A I M S

E S C O R C A T O S H O C T A
A W L E R E I A O L K N O W N A S
D I A M O N D N E C K L A C E D O G G Y
E L N I N O G A M E O V E R A R L E S
N L E A S T T E N S I O N S K E E T

walk thE Plank!
Visit www.islander.org to order a 
plank on the anna Maria city Pier.

SERVICES Continued

WILDLIFE REMOVAL and relocation: Problem 
solving for all animals, big and small. Call Joe, 
Westcoast Nuisance Wildlife Service. 941-720-
4152.

ISLAND PLUMBING AND Pressure Washers: 
Professional, reasonable rates. Services include 
repairing, replacing plumbing, issues including 
draining, cleaning snaking pipes. Pressure wash-
ing houses, trailers, driveways, pools, white-tile 
roofs. Free estimate, Bill or Rip, 941 896-6788.

TRANSPORT SERVICE: LET me drive you to the 
airport or anywhere in Florida. Flat rates. Reason-
able. Call Mike, 941-567-6634.

COMPANION/CARETAKER: LOVING, compas-
sionate, reliable. Great references. 941-705-
0706.

ISLAND DOGS GROOMING: $10 off fi rst groom. 
Salon, home groom, pickup/delivery, pet sitting. 
Certifi ed groomer. Call 941-778-1202.

TUTORING SERVICES: Specializing in algebra, 
geometry, calculus, trigonometry and science. 
Special needs students welcome. Grades 3-12. 
Rick, 941-224-4977.

BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS JD’s Window Clean-
ing looking for storefront jobs in Holmes Beach. 
Free estimates, references. 941-920-3840.

ISLAND MERMAIDS CLEANING and Co.: Gift 
certifi cates! 36 years of happy customers. Orga-
nizing, pet-watch, storm-check, etc. Rentals our 
specialty. 941-778-3046. 

BEACH SERVICE air conditioning, heat, refriger-
ation. Commercial and residential service, repair 
and/or replacement. Serving Manatee County and 
the Island since 1987. For dependable, honest 
and personalized service, call William Eller, 941-
795-7411. CAC184228.

ANYONE CAN TAKE a picture. A professional 
creates a portrait. I want to be at your wedding! 
www.jackelka.com. 941-778-2711.

RELAXING MASSAGE IN the convenience of 
your home or hotel. Massage by Nadia, more 
than 19 years on Anna Maria Island. Call today 
for an appointment, 941-518-8301. MA#0017550.
MA#0017550.

GUITAR TROUBLE? KOKO RAY’S ISLAND 
studio. Instruction in flute, saxophone, guitar, 
piano and voice. 315 58th St., Holmes Beach, 
941-538-8724.

Turn the page for more Islander classifi ed ads…
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LAWN & GARDEN

CONNIE’S LANDSCAPING INC. Residential and 
commercial. Full-service lawn maintenance, land-
scaping, cleanups, hauling and more! Insured. 
941-778-5294.

ISLAND LAWN SPRINKLER service and repair. 
Your complete irrigation repair company. Call 941-
778-2581.

JR’S LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE 
Lawns, native plants, mulching, trimming, haul-
ing, cleanups. Island resident 25 years. Call 941-
807-1015.

LANDSCAPING 

STRAIGHT SHOT LANDSCAPE. Shell installed 
$45/yard at true specifications. Free appliance 
pick up. Call Shark Mark. 941-301-6067. 

KARAZ LANDSCAPE LAWN service. Mulch, 
clean ups, power washing, tree trimming and 
more. 941-448-3857 or 941-448-5207.

SHELL DELIVERED AND spread. Premium 
grade-A, $45/yard B-grade, $30-$40/yard. Haul-
ing all kinds of gravel, mulch, top soil with free 
estimates. Call Larry at 941-795-7775, “shell 
phone” 941-720-0770.

NATURE’S DESIGN LANDSCAPING. Design and 
installation. Tropical landscape specialist. Resi-
dential and commercial. 30 years experience. 
941-729-9381, 941-448-6336.

LANDSCAPING Continued

NURSERY QUALITY GARDEN Care and mainte-
nance. Hand weeding, trimming, cleanup, plant 
installation. Certified horticultural professional. 
Call Joan, 941-704-9025.

TOP NOTCH LAWN Care: Residential and com-
mercial. For all your landscaping needs. 941-932-
6600.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

VAN-GO PAINTING residential/commercial, inte-
rior/exterior, pressure cleaning, wallpaper. Island 
references. Bill, 941-795-5100.

TILE -TILE -TILE. All variations of ceramic tile 
supplied and installed. Quality workmanship, 
prompt, reliable, many Island references. Call 
Neil, 941-726-3077.

CUSTOM REMODELING EXPERT. All phases of 
carpentry, repairs and painting. Insured. Meticu-
lous, clean, sober and prompt. Paul Beauregard, 
941-730-7479.

GRIFFIN’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS Inc. Handy-
man, fine woodwork, countertops, cabinets and 
shutters. Insured and licensed, 941-748-4711.

HOME IMPROVEMENT Continued

JERRY’S HOME REPAIR: Carpentry, handyman, 
light hauling, pressure washing. Jack of all trades. 
Call 941-778-6170 or 941-447-2198.

SOUTHBAY HOME REPAIRS: If it’s broken, 
stuck, loose, leaks, needs paint, etc. I’ll fix it. 
Affordable quality work. 941-720-2906.

FOREMOST FENCE: Commercial, Residential. 
Chain link, vinyl, aluminum, wood, access control. 
Contractors you can depend on. Call 941-748-
2700.

J.E. MURRAY: ESTABLISHED Island builder. 
New homes, remodeling. 30-year resident. Call 
941-778-2316 or 941-730-3228.

PAUL FREY PAINTING, pressure wash, custom 
interior and exterior painting. Insured, 20 years 
experience. 941-224-8786.

JUS ROMEO: INSURED, affordable, experienced. 
House painting, pressure washing, handy work. 
Free estimate. Call Justin, 941-224-0344.

ONLINE SERVICE: Did you know you can place 
classified ads and subscribe online with our 
secure server? Check it out at www.islander.
org.

I  S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

chEck us out at
www.islandER.oRg

Skipper & Associates
Real Estate Professionals

301 Manatee Ave. W., Holmes Beach

Cell: 941-780-8000
Island area native and 

full-time Realtor with 
14+ years experience. 
Go to my website for 

all MLS listings 
and Island Info!

www.IslandAnnaMaria.com

Gulf Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.
Jesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRI
  941-713-4755      800-771-6043

Call Jesse Brisson • 941-713-4755

DEEPWATER HOME within walking distance to the 
beach. This split-plan home has a caged pool, 70-foot 
dock with lift and 200-feet on sailboat water with no 
bridges. $659,000.”

SEASIDE GARDENS: This beautifully maintained villa 
is an affordable and rare fi nd at Seaside Gardens. 
Spacious, bright, end-unit villa. You own the lot and 
building. Newer roof, A/C. Unfurnished. $190,000.

SANDPIPER RESORT: Like new 2BR2BA on corner 
lot with parking and handicap lift! Immaculate condi-
tion. New docks available on the bay/Intracoastal. 
CO-OP share included. Sandpiper is an active 
55+ community. This home is turnkey furnished. 
$249,000.

FIXER UPPER: 3BR/1.5BA close to Manatee High 
School in Bradenton. Needs work. $29,900.

CHILSON AVENUE: Wonderful deep-water canalfront 
home on a lot and a half. Private dock with no bridges 
to the bay!  This home has a large pool. Beach within 
walking distance. Could be converted to a 3BR/2BA. 

SOLD

HOLMES BEACH• 941-778-0807 
tdolly1@yahoo.com • www.tdollyyoungrealestate.com

37 Years of Professional Service  
to Anna Maria Island and Bradenton

EXPERIENCE
REPUTATION

RESULTS

FOR SALE: Heron Harbour 2/2 condo 12 min. to beaches. Heated  
pool, tennis, upgrades, furnished. Auto negotiable. $125,000.

VILLAGE GREEN 3/2, 2,500+ sfla, pool/spa, furnished $249,000. 

Annual, Seasonal & Vacation Rentals Available, including:
LUXURY GULFFRONT VILLAS. Anna Maria. Weekly & monthly.

RIVER OAKS 2BR/2BA seasonal, tennis, pool, clubhouse. $1,700/mo.
CANALFRONT 2BR/2BA, family room, garage. Seasonal.

CANALFRONT 3BR/2BA bayview, pool, boatdock, $2,900/mo. Seasonal.
GULFFRONT 5BR/4.5BA, Wedding/reunions, seasonal/vacations.

2BR 1.5 BA, 2nd story $2,200 per month. Weekly rates.
CHARMING 1/1 + sun porch w/bed. Steps to beach. Red tidewater 

cypress interior. Great for artists, single, couple. sm. pet. Waterfront resort living on 
Florida’s last private island!

6 sensational new southern coastal 
resort-style model homes featuring Minto’s 
dramatic elevations, innovative floor plans 

and superb included premium features. 
Energy-efficient LEED® Certified. 

From the low $300's! 

888-446-2384 or mintofla.com888-446-2384 or mintofla.com

800-367-1617
941-778-6696

INC

Mike  
Norman  
Realty

31O1 GULF DR  
HOLMES BEACH

www.mikenormanrealty.com 
sales@mikenormanrealty.com

HISTORIC CORTEZ VILLAGE. Adorable 
2BR/1.5 BA home located less than a mile to the 
beach. Walk to fish markets and restaurants in this 
quaint village. $155,000

MIKE NORMAN REALTY 
EST. 1978

941-778-0807 
tdolly1@yahoo.com 

tdollyyoungrealestate.com

AMBERLIGHT COTTAGE 
OFF SEASON SPECIAL

Half block to beach. 1 BR/1 BA, sun 
porch with bed. Beautifully preserved 

red tidewater cypress interior, new 
kitchen. $1,200/month or $500/

week. Perfect for a couple or single.
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941-778-7200     
866-519-SATO (7286)

www.satorealestate.com

ISLAND FACES...SELLING ISLAND PLACES

519 Pine Ave. • Anna Maria FL 34216

Call us for all 
your sales or 
rental needs!

Visit us on Pine Avenue or online for many more listings and rental info.

BAYOU 
CONDO

Ground fl oor, 2BR/1BA condo in small complex.
Totally remodeled, granite countertops, tile throughout. Nice 

water views, boat slip, short walk to Tampa Bay.
$299,900

I  S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

 

 

 

 

“We Work Hard To Make Your Life Easier!” 
941-778-8104 Ofc 877-778-0099 Toll Free 

104 Bridge Street, Bradenton Beach 
 

 

 

  

www.Edgewatervacationhomes.com  
www.Edgewaterrealestateami.com

Properties are MOVING at Edgewater Real Estate! 
Stop by our office to see what’s new or talk to an agent today.

104 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach

941-778-8104
Toll Free 877-778-0099

 
 
 

 Real Estate Sales 
 Vacation Rentals 
 Annual Rentals 
 Property Management 
 Concierge Service 

 We’re “Serious” about our Customer Service! 
 
 
Your full service Real Estate Agency providing exceptional customer service for all your short or long 
term goals.  Whether you’re staying a few days or a lifetime, we will help you find your perfect 
accommodation.  
 
One stop shop.    We can provide everything you might need……..buy, rent and finance your piece of 
paradise. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                    

 

www.edgewatervacationhomes.com 
www.941lending.com 

941-778-8104 Ofc   877-778-0099 Toll Free 
104 Bridge Street, Bradenton Beach 

Lynn M. Zemmer   Broker/Owner 
 

 

 

“We Work Hard To Make Your Life Easier!” 

 

OPEN HOUSE: 1-4 p.m. Oct. 30.
4865 Independence Blvd. Beautifully updated, turnkey 2/2  
first-floor end unit in Mount Vernon. Gorgeous tile, new kitchen, crown mold-
ing and water views with fountain. Close to the beach. Everything at your 
fingertips! $179,000. Call Lynn Zemmer, Broker, 941-730-1294.

OPEN HOUSE 1-4, Oct. 30

RENTALS

WEEKLY/MONTHLY/ANNUAL rentals: wide 
variety, changes daily. SunCoast Real Estate, 
941-779-0202, or 1-800-732-6434. www.sun-
coastinc.com.

HOLMES BEACH BUSINESS Center. Rental 
units available for office/commercial spaces from 
750-2,000 sf. Humidity-controlled mini-storage 
units and garage units, 11 x 22 feet. 5347 Gulf 
Drive, Holmes Beach. 941-778-2924.

HOLIDAY/VACATION RENTALS: 3BR/2BA pri-
vate pool home in northwest Bradenton, 3BR/3BA 
private pool home in Palma Sola, west Bradenton. 
No annuals. Call 941-794-1515.

VACATION RENTAL WATERFRONT 2BR/2BA, 
DOCK, pool, sunroom, laundry, annual-seasonal. 
941-779-9074.

ANNUAL RENTAL: LONGBOAT Key, Twin Shores 
mobile home, 55-plus, private beach, 2BR/1BA. 
Call Karen, 813-377-6864.

ANNA MARIA SEASONAL rental: 2BR/1BA, 
washer and dryer, close to beach and fishing pier. 
Call 941-720-2418. 

RENTALS Continued

1BR/1BA GROUND-FLOOR CONDO. 55-plus, 
pool, fishing pier. $1,600/month for three months, 
$1,300/month for six months and $1,100/month, 
annual. 813-681-7229.

ANNUAL 1BR/1BA DUPLEX: Near beach, Anna 
Maria. $850/month includes water/trash. 941-778-
7003.

LARGE REMODELED 2BR/1BA, garage and 
deck. Walk to beach. $1,200/month plus utilities. 
No pets. First, last and security. 941-779-2131.

3BR/3BA: NEW CANALFRONT, pool garage, 
beach three minutes, boat dock, extra. Starting 
$1,250/week. Also 2BR/2BA pool, garage, 75 
yards to beach, starting $900/week. Call Jo Catol-
ica, director, 269-760-9753, or Mike Sakellarides, 
514-390-5050. Facebook: Palm Pelican.

ANNUAL RENTAL: PERICO Bay Club, gated, 
2BR/2BA, enclosed lanai, 1,435 sf, carport, guest 
parking, pool, tennis, new clubhouse, negotiable, 
603-969-6840.

GULFFRONT VACATION RENTAL: 2BR/1BA, 
sunset dining. Winter visitors call for rates. $150/
night, three-day minimum. Contact Mary Ann, 
863-660-3509.

RENTALS Continued

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS owners 
with exceptional rental references looking for 
2BR/2BA home on Anna Maria. Trying to sell your 
house? No problem, we’ll take excellent care of 
it. 941-713-8070

SEASONAL OR WEEKLY cottage-style rentals. 
1BR/1BA or 55-plus 2BR/1BA with pool. Walk 
to beach, shopping, restaurants. 941-778-3426. 
Web site 2spinnakers.com. 

REAL ESTATE

DIRECT GULFFRONT: 146 feet on the beach. 
3BR/4.5BA, office recreation room, spa, pool, 
outdoor kitchen and theater, elevator, turnkey 
furnished. $3,750,000. Suncoast Real Estate, 
941-779-0202 or 941-720-0288.  

NEW UPGRADED CONDOS: Minutes to beach, 
annual, seasonal, $140,000-plus. Special financ-
ing available. 941-773-0212. Taylor Morrison at 
Palma Sola Trace.

PRIME BAYFRONT LOT with a sandy beach! 
$699,000. Owner will finance. Call Sato Real 
Estate, 941-778-7200.

Our long-term experience, proven selling power, strong work ethic and global connections make us the go-to real estate 
team on Anna Maria Island.  In the past 6 months alone, we have put 7 homes under contract and we’re looking for  
more listings to SELL! Whether buying or selling, call us today for the results you expect in the manner you deserve.

Cell: 941.374.5772
e-mail: GabeBuky@aol.com

Cell: 941.228.6086 
e-mail: CharlesBuky@aol.com
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8700 Cortez Road W., 
Bradenton 

Phone 792.9304
 M-F 7:30-5 Sat 8-noon

Public Welcome

Happy 
Halloween!

PUMP &
SPRINKLERCORTEZ

SUPPLY

9701 Gulf Drive
Anna Maria

941-567-4056
slimsplaceami.com

See all your 
favorite NFL 
and college 
games here!

Open Tues-Fri 4-?
Sat & Sun noon-?

Closed Monday

For all your 
Vacation and 

Real Estate needs, 
call 941-778-8104.

104 Bridge St., 
Bradenton Beach

941-778-8104
toll free 877-778-0099

The Island Experts Since 1972
5347 Gulf Drive #4

Holmes Beach Business Center 
941-778-9622

778-9622 

10519 Cortez Road W. 

fi reandstonepizza.com

$5 MEDIUM 
3-TOPPING

PIZZA 

Mail or deliver to The Islander •  5404 Marina Drive, Island Shopping Center, Holmes Beach FL 34217 • INFO: 941-778-7978

$5O BUCS CONTEST
Your correct score prediction for this week’s Buccaneer game 
could win you $50. Drawing in the event of a tie. Rollover if 
there’s no winner! (No game, Monday game: No prize)  
BUCS __(BYE week)__ vs ___________

• Your name __________________________________  Address/City _____________________________________________  Phone _________________________

$5O PICK THE WINNERS CONTEST
• The Islander pays $50 to the person with the most cor-
rect game-winning predictions. Collect prize in person 
or by mail.
• Entries must be mailed/postmarked or hand-delivered 
to the newspaper offi ce by noon Saturday weekly. 
• A winner will be drawn from tying entries. The decision 
of The Islander football judge is fi nal.
• All entries must be submitted on the published form. En-
tries must be hand-written original, not copied. Be sure to 
include name, address and phone number.

• All advertisers must be listed to be eligible to win.  
• ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON, PER WEEK.
 Winner Advertiser
1________________   _______________
2________________   _______________
3________________   _______________
4________________   _______________
5________________   _______________
6________________   _______________

 7 _______________    _____________  
 8 _______________    _____________
 9 _______________    _____________
10_______________    _____________
11_______________   _______________
12_______________   _______________
13_______________    _______________
14_______________   _______________
15_______________   _______________

Anna Maria Realty
“We ARE the Island!”

Marie Franklin, Lic. Real Estate Broker
941-778-2259    Fax 941-778-2250

E-mail amrealty@verizon.net 
Web site www.annamariareal.com

5

6

1 2   3

7 8 9 10

1211

4

13 14 15

GET IN THE GAME
OCT. 12 CONTEST WINNER:___________________________ BUC SCORE WINNER: __________________________

PICK THE GAME WINNERS  •  COLLECT BIG BUCKS  •  A WINNER EVERY WEEK  •  $5O WEEKLY PRIZE

Capt.Greg Burke
941.592.8373
102 Bridge St.

Bradenton Beach, Fl

Let me help you navigate 
the island to find that 
perfect home or condo in 
PARADISE.

SALES AND VACATION RENTALS

PUB & GRUB
presents 

NFL 
Football
on HDTVs !

Plus NFL Wings 
and other 
Great Game 
Food and 
Drinks!
S&S Plaza • 5346 Gulf Drive 

Holmes Beach • 941-778-5788

PUB & GGRRUUUUUUBBBBBBBBBB

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER 
5404 MARINA DRIVE 

941 778-7978 
WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR!DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

Lunch & Dinner 7 Days
Full Bar Service

Anna Maria 
at Galati's Marina

941-778-3953
Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner 7 Days
On the Historic 

Bridge Street Pier
941-778-1604

Saints at Rams

Vikings at Panthers

Steelers at Browns

Cowboys at Eagles
Packers at Cardinals

Memphis St. at UCF

Georgia vs. Gators

call
778-7978
to get in 

the game

Cardinals at 
Ravens

Giants at Redskins

8700 Cortez Rd. 
W Bradenton 

FL 34210 
941.580.9236

PLANET
STONE

Marble and 
Granite

Countertops 
Vanities 
& More

Signature Painting
Residential/Commercial

Todd Cunningham
Licensed/Insured
C:941.350.3296

Signature.painting2@gmail.com

NC State at FSU

Browns at 49ers

Jaguars at Texans
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Redskins at Bills

Patriots at Steelers

YOUR 
AD 

HERE

BARNETT 
BLINDS

✴  PLANTATION SHUTTERS
✴  BLINDS
✴  SILHOUETTES & LUMINETT
✴  DUETTES
✴  MOTORIZATION
✴  CUSTOMIZATION
✴  INSTALLATION

Call Keith Barnett
for free in-home 
design service
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Your window 
treatment experts

941.778.3526
941.730.0516

Frank ‘Zac’ Szakacs, Holmes Beach                     rollover

Dolphins at GiantsColts at Titans

Lions at Broncos


